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Comforters
NOW




to have the children's eyes
looked after. Defects may.
be easily corrected now,
which will grow into more
serious affliction later.
Our attention means cor-
rect fitting; our glasses
mean correct and comfort-
able vision.




xO UMMER is past, and the nights when a news- y
^ paper was sufficient for covering is only a \
memory. Cool niffhts are with us, and they’ll be A *g
colder, so get busy and prepare for them by get* f
«r>, ting some of those large, all
warranted A




r | Comforters and Blankets is $
the largest and most com- y
Our Com- Vplete in the city.
filled with^
dy], and will not lump.
All our Comforters are A
forters are all
pure white cotton, [no shod-
i— -.i . i, .i i il vyvjiuiwi loi cj io
y large size, same as mother used to make. See them y
x and be convinced that they are better and cheaper ̂
^ than home made. ^
1 JAS, A. BROUWER 1








24 E. Eighth Street •
Holland, Mich. <
Are These. Hot Bargains?
Seven-roomed brick house, 14th
street, near Central ave., lot 50x132.
Furnace, complete bathroom, gas^
city water, lights, two bedrdoms
down s^iirs. An excellent house in
an excellent location. Only $2,800.
Fine seven-roomed house on East
15th street, between Columbia and
Land, lot 44x132. Water; house in
fine shape, 'good cellar. On contract
?100 down. Price $1,150.
Drop a postal for Post’s Complete
List of Real Estate. Out Monday.
R. H, POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
the fair, mat is au rig __ ___ w.v,„
are other ways of having a good
time. For instance, supposing your
house needs some article of furniture
to add to it’s comfort or attractive-
ness don’t you experience genuine
satisfaction and pleasure whim you
buy the article needed. It beats the
fair all hollow to go to James A.
Brouwer and get what is needed.
And then the price, of course that is
right
•We make a specialty of piping
your living rooms and putting up
fixtures and lights at a figure that
will cause you to put away the
kerosene lamps. Let ns show you.
E C. Gas Co.
We’ve Turned
The Corner.
- It’e Fall now in the store, no
matter what the weather is
outside.
Fabrics for the coming cold
have again filled up our tables
and the demand will turn
largely to heavier weights.
It’s a splendid time to order.
Not a dent in the stock yet.
And you have the choice
or the refusal of the most
worthy collection of clothing





41 E. Eighth St. Up'Stairs.
Lugers & Miles,
Real Estate Dealers.
We have a splendid forty-acre
farm five miles from Holland, which
will interest anyone who is looking
for a desirable small farm. Soil is a
black loam, rich and good. House is
in first-class condition and new. Also







, 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
This is a
Bracelet Year.
.i^ey^r before have so many
been sold in the same length
of time as in the past few
months.
^ e have a beautiful line
of them in solid gold, gold
filled and plated in both
plain gold and jeweled.
Prices range from
$1.25
for a pretty littls child’s





PublltM every T Sunday. Terms Jl. 60 per year
'rtth aducouiito/ 60 e to thoee paying In Advance
MULDER BR.O.S. ft WHELAN. PUBLI.SHLR.J
r,'. Actory.
Hootft Krwner Bid*.. Bthatreet. Hollnnd. Mich
F. Costing is laying a cement
walk in front of Peter Brown’s sa-
loon.
Bos & BolhuU have completed the
brick work for the Holland Furnace
CITY AND VICINITY.
Mrs. D. H. Aldrich has moved to
Green Bay, Wis.
Fritsch & Thompson will do Urn tol'rd*y-ajiaughter.
plumbing tor E. J. O'Leary's new
building.
Frank Noggle has bought of M.
A. Sooy the house and lot at 254
West Twelfth street for (1,000.
Officer 1 Leonard last Friday
gathered in a Hamilton Indian who
was loaded decks to with firewater.
6, 5(H) feet of sewer mains have
been laid by Superintendent De
Young’s force.
John Ter Vree of the Citizens
band has moved to Kalamazoo to
take a position as cornet player in
the Kalamazoo band.
The steamer City of Benton
Harbor has taken the place of the
steamer Holland, which has been
sent to St. Joseph, where she will
take the Chicago run until she goes
into winter quarters.
^fhe 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Blok died last Saturday
morningAfter a short illness at the
home on West Twentieth street.
The funeral services were held
Monday, Rev. William Wolvius
officiating.
Ernest W. Saunder, of Chicago,
has purchased of Arthur Vliem a
vacant lot on Seventh street near
the West Michigan Furniture
factory, and Edward White of Chi-
cago, has bought of B. Riksen a lot
on West Eighth street. Both sales
were made through the Lugers &
Miles agency.
Directors of the First State bank
have secured title t^ three story
brick block adjoining Tfie bank on
the east, together with 21 feet of
ground in the rear, the property of
H. Boone, Sr. The Boone block has
been occupied by the postoffice dur-
ing the past 18 years and the present
lease expires in 1908.
The Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
Association at its meeting held last
Monday evening decided to give as
usual two silver trophies for the lead-
ing prize winners at the annual show
to be held next December. Good
cash prizes will also be given, and
the members look for the banner
show of the history of the associaj
tion.
Clarence Cobb, 175 Columbia
avenue, was struck by a west bound
open interurban car last Thursday
morning at Columbia avenue and
Eighth street, and received injuries
of a very painful character. He
was riding a bicycle and attempted
to cross the tracks in front of the
He was caught and thrown
• on u m 2. ouooo ll uuu Bliupe
pears, etc. • Also some small fruit,
and excellent opportunities for rais-
ing fruit of all kinds. Price of prop-
erty $3,000. Reasons for selling,
fanner is getting old and wishes to
retirp from farming.
We have quite a large number of
excellent farms near Holjand, which
we can heartily . endorse as to price
and condition. If you are looking
for a farm yon should be sure to see
us, as we have them.
3941 E. Eighth St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 238
Koke — Koke — Koke — $4.25 thig
month. Buy Now. H. C. Gas Co.
Bert Slagh has moved into his new
store on East Eighth street and all is
in readness for the opening which
takes place Tuesday, October 9. He
suite and go, for a souvenir will ho
given to all who attend. Besides
that a ladies and also a gents gold
watch will be given away and you
might be the one to get it.
Gas mantles that give satisfaction,
10 cents, Double mittens, 10 cents.
Just received the latest patterns in
Richardson’s pillow tops and center
pieces. handle Richardson’s
silks. .The 5 and 10 cent store, 50
East Eighth street.,
Dolls silk finished knit under-
waists will be given away free to
every little girl who brings her doll
to John Vandersluis store on Satur-
day, October 13. Just bring your
doll and you get the waist free. On
next Wednesday, October 10, Mr.
Vandersluis will sell $1 and (1.25
Ladies Wopl Ribbed Vests and
Pants for 59 cents a garment. This
is a snap you muA not miss.
West End Football Association
has issued a challenge to any ioo—
105 lb. team in the State for games.
Games can be arranged with Ed-




Koke — Coke— Coak — $4.25 now.
H. C. Gas Co.
car.
violently to the pavement. His
right leg and shoulder were bruised
but no fractures resulted. He was
taken to Dr. J. A. Mabbs’ office
where the injuries were dressed.
The free lunch season seems to
have opened up rather vigorously
among the Grand Haven liquor
houses this fall. Nearly every re-
freshment place in the city is offer-
ing a free lunch to patrons each
night. Oyste* lunches, fish
lunches, frogs legs and nearly every
kind of solid refreshment is offered
at the various places in town and
patrons of these business places
will have little excuse for going
away hungry. In this city the free
many of the lunches served are
greatly above the ordinary.
A new plate glass front is being
placed in John W. Kramer’s drug
store.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
der Loest, 200 West Eighth street,
Mrs. A. Meermin, West Eleventh
street, celebrated her eighty-second
birthday last Thursday. •
Jacob Jansen, who resided on a
farm near New Groningen and
moved to his native home in the
Netherlands about one year ago, is
now a resident of this city, having
returned from Europe.
Relatives of Chaplain James
Ossewaarde of the 21st U. S. In-
fantry, which was located at Ma-
nila, P. 1., have received word that
they were on the way to the United
States and will locate at a point
near Denver, Col.
Wm. Poest of Zeeland has dis-
posed of his newly purchased busi-
ness in this city to his partner, H.
Wordhuis, and will devote all of
his time to the Ideal Shoe Dept., at
the store of J. Vanden Bosch of
Zeeland. _
Barer.d Gort, aged 65, died Sun-
day at the county poor farm, where
he had been less than a vear. He
leaves a wife and three children in
Olive township. • About a year ago
he was stricken with paralysis, from
which he did not recover. Under-
taker Dykstra brought the remains
here Monday and the funeral was
held Tuesday from the home of
Henry Kooyers, Filraore township,
Rev. James Wayer officiating.
A Dubuque, la., paper says: Rev.
John Talmadge Bergen, D. D., will
be installed as pastor of the West
minister church Wednesday evening.
The ceremony will be an elaborate
one and will be presided over by the
Her. W.-^:-Rnelw,'ptwiciBii4. el, Ac
German Presbyterian Theologi
seminary. Rev. U. Franklin Siafley
will deliver the sermon of the 'even-
ing and the charge to the pastor will
be given by Rev. Alfred Marti;i, of
the Third Presbyterian church. Dr.
Bergen will reply.
Uncle Sam wants mail carriers
from West Olive to Port Sheldon
and from Macatawa to Castle Park.
The extension of the free rural
routes has done away with the fol-
lowing star routes in the county:
From Vriesland to Beaverdam,
from East Holland to Zeeland,
from Hudsonville to Gitchel, from
Macatawa to Holland, from Ventura
to West Olive, from Robinson via
Ottawa Station, Olive Center,
Crisp,’ New Holland and Noorde-
loos to Holland, from May to Hol-
land and from Holland to Graaf-
schap.
The teachers ot the First Re-
formed church held their quarterly
meeting Friday evening at the home
of J. W. Wilterdink, east of the city.
Although the rain poured down
rather freely, there was a large
attendance. The pastor, Rev. H.
J. Veldman and Mrs. Veldman
were also present. The program
consisted of a paper on "Bible
Study" by Prof. A. Raap, another
paper rJlu’ I7raycr in the Life of
Chrisv,er' the„?s Henrietta Zwemer,
a refjj ™02*by Miss Ellen Winter,
an^J . i.m by a double quartet, and
rr ...kds by the pastor. These meet-
ings have been held for nearly fif-
teen years and prove very enjoyable
and helpful to the teachers.
Some of the details of the deathn u i iu uu uuy me ir e — — — --- - ----
lunch has been done away with but Captain Lysander Davidson have
it still prevails in Grand Haven and been learned by friends of the cap-.... . ^ ’ l/ ----- The captaintain in Grand Haven,
was lost over board from the Stan-
dard Oil barge No. 86 in Lake
Superior, September 17. Only oneThe Drentho Canning factory is a __ r _____ , __ r ________ ___ _
revelation to those who are not aware man saw the captain go overboard,
of the fact that the fertile country Captain Davidson had just come up
Surrounding the town affords ample from dinner and was leaning againstr u . 1 - the Iqw rail of the barge. According
to the story received here, a strange
expression came over Captain
Davidson’s face and he fell limply
into the lake. It is believed that he
was seized with a heart attack to
which he is reported to have been
subject. The sailor told the story
to the company officials and also
made affidavit thus enabling Mrs.
Davidson to secure $4000 life in-
surance which the captain carried.
The Standard Oil company also
were very kind to the widow and
will probably act generously in the
matter toward the family.
material for such a largo concern of
this nature. About thirty girls and
fifteen men are employed there and
the company turns out large quan-
tities of the canned goods. Tomato
canning is going on briskly now and
a fine brand of the prepared delicacy
is being put on the market. The
equipment and the machinery of the
plant is as good as that of the most
metropolitan and the management
is in good hands. Following are the
officers, Frank Beuge president,
Henry Raak vice-presieent, John
Poppen secretary, Dick Honderman
treasurer, Bert Ter Haar manager.
DE FREE’S
Drugstore
1 Oor. Eighth Street and Central Af®. m'.-j
I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undprwood
have moved from Allegan to this
city and the former will engage in
busineig with his father-in-law.
, ____ ‘’JL
Bertha Schroeder and Frances
Haden, formerly of the Cutler
House of Grand Haven, are now
employed id Hotel Holland.
B- N. Tozer intends to sell his
property at Montolla Park and to
settle permanently in Seattle Wash.




Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Devries have
moved into their new home at
jenison Park, and their former
home onjftfie street will be oc*
cupiej>yj antes De Young,
Mrould notleavs town
when he was told and was sent to the
Detroit House of Correction by Jus-
tice Van Duren for 90 days on a




The eight-months old dau(
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly died
last Thursday morning of onolere
infantum, after a week's illness.
The funeral was held Saturday from
the home, 29 West Sixth street.
The Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union has secured Floyd Star,
national organizer and lecturer for
the Royal Temperance Legion, to
lecture in Holland next Sunday
evening, Oct. 7, at 0 o’clock at the
Methodist church.
Charles De Boer, a well known
former Grand Haven young man
and a graduate of Grand Haven
high school, announces his candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
of county commissioner of schools.
He is superintendent of the Spring
Lake schools.'
Ottawa County will receive the
enormous sum of $149,556 as its
share of the primary school money
this year. The apportionment of
school money for the year will be at
least $11 for each person of school
age. One dollar of this amount was
paid on May 10 last and the other
£10 will be paid on November 10 in
accordance with law.
Miss Jennie Nicoliette Verwey
died at 12 o’clock Sunday at 81 W.
Eighth street. She was eleven years
of age and had been a sufferer all
her life, death being caused by tu-
berculosis of the lungs. Her raoth«
er, Mrs. L Verwey, and two sisters,
Mamie and Martha, and one brother,
Simon, survive her. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon from
the home, Rev. A. T. Luther offici-
ating.
Frank De Koeyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. De Koeyer, living at
206 West Tenth street, died Friday
evening at 10 o’clock after an illness
ot about one year, tuberculosis hf
the lungs causing death. Deceased
was 19 years ofttge and is survived
by his parents and three sisters!
Mrs. Fred Pleuneof Grand Rapidst
Mrs. D. Costing and Mrs. Edward
Wilterdink of this city. The funeral
was held Monday at 1:30 from the
house and.a o’clock from the First
Reformed church, Rev. H. J. Velt-
man officiating. This is the thi
member of the family to die





Some nine weeks ago Mrs.
Johannes Huyser, Jr., had the mis-
fortune of injuri g one of her legs
in falling on the cement walk in
front of the property of Jacob Bos
on East Mam street. Mr. Huyser
aaintains that the falling of his
wife was caused through the un-
evenness of the walk, that she is
still confined to her bed with the
injuries which she sustained and
asks the village to re imburse him
for the amount of the doctor's bill
and other expenses incurred
through the above accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hutzinga
have arrived here from Heerenveen,
Prov. Friesland, Netherlands, and
occupy a residence on South street.
They were accompanied on their
trip to America by their daughter,
the latter’s husband having arrived
here some time ago and is employed
in one of the local factories.
A. De Groot & Son have dis-
solved partnership. A. De Groot
becomes the sole owner and will
continue the bargain store at the
old stand. The junior member,
John De Groot has formed a part
oership with Cornelius Vanden
Bosch and the new company pur-
chased the general store of Job
Tanis at Byron Centre.
Dirk Marlink is negotiating for
the purchase of a farm of 120 acres
near Eastmanville. He has sold
twenty acres of land near Meengs’
Crossing to John Meengs, Sr., for
|ioo per acre. Mr. Marlink has
also disposed of the place, south-
east of town, where he now resides,
John J. Meeuwsen being the
purchaser.
Rer. and Mrs. T. Vanden Bosch
and daughter have returned from
their trip to Indiana, and the rever-
end has taken up the work in his
new charge at North Blendon. Rev.
Vanden Bosch’s residence on East
street will be occupied by D. E.
Henry.
The Wolverine Specialty Co.’s
plant w running over time on
account of a rush of orders. They
manufacture a medium class of
kitchen cabinets and the company
now employs fifty-five hands. I. A.
Kroft has the management and the
foremen are B. De Free, machine
room; J. Bou wens, cabinet room;
A Beyer, finishing department;, G.
Cathcait, packing department. The
Zeeland Furniture Co.’s plant, the
largest factory in Zeeland, is also
forced to run over time.
Saugatuck.
Doc Heath has got one of his
frame buildings moved around fac-
ing Hoffman street, and Bird's drug
store will be tnoved soon.
George Pride is making his home
m Grand Rapids which is his head-
quarters while traveling through
(he surrounding country for the
Oliver Typewriter Co. He has just
sold one of “the latest models of
this make of machines to L. A.
Phelps.
Jas. Koning’s baby is getting
along very nicely now and will
probably soon be well.
The date for the Crowe-Walz
wedding is set for October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Houtkamp,
who have been spending the past
two weeks here, have returned to
their home in Milwaukee.
Highway Commissioner Lackie
is making a notable improvement
on the Richmond road by causing
a steel and cement bridge to be
built at the Bayou creek which will
do away with the three timber cul-
verts heretofore maintained there.
The Grand Rapids Bridge Co. is
doing the work.
Crisp.
A. J. Nienhuis of Crisp is in
receipt of the following letter from
J. W. Lafferty of Grand Rapids in
regard to the Crisp band. In writ-
ing about the recent band concert
at Jenison Park Mr. Lafferty says:
“I have been wanting to write to
yon since the concert and now take
the opportunity to congratulate
your band upon their splendid
showing and elegant work at
Jenison. It may also interest you
to know that you received a higher
scoring than any band that played.
This was brought about by the fact
that your band was in tune and the
music you selected was within the
capabalities of the band. I may
also compliment you on the work
of your Director as the band plainly
showed evidence that was unmis-
takably the careful work upon the
part of the Director.
“Your boys are to be congratu-
lated and remembering as I do
when the band was started, I feel
that it is only justice to you to write
lhat it is the most remarkable
showing I have ever seen in a band
so young, with best wishes and the
hope that you will kindly read this
letter to the band, I am, Yours very
truly.”
West Olive.
Here is old West Olive again.
Chaa Babcock was in Holland
Thursday on business.
Mias Elva Barry is on the sick list.
Ghost and fish stories are scarce
in Olive township this year. Ever
since one of our young men had his
cut open from being struck by a
ghost and the pulling.of a 30- pound
member of the finny tribe out of
Pigeon Lake, everything here has
been beat probably for years to come.
Henry Wabble of Holland passed
Thursday with relatives here. He
is employed by the H. J. Heinz Co.
Miss Clara Girbrecht of Grand
Rapids visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Carl Garbrecht last week.
A rural route has finally been
established through West Olive and
Port Sheldon. The delivery of mail
will soon commence and t ogether
with the telephone, the farmer will
be able to hear from cities without
interfering with work and putting
his nose into somebody’s business.
Dr. Schouten of Holland made a
professional call Monday on the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Babcock, who is very sick.
Rev. H. E. Bush, a young man
from Grand Rapids, was chosen by
the Methodist conference as pastor
here for the coming year. His circuit
embraces a district comprising
Robinson, Ottawa Station, West
Olive and Olive Center.
Mrs. F. Mayo and son Frank were
in Holland Saturday.
The interior of the M. E. church
has been beautifully decorated.
W. J. Babcock and his mother,
Mrs. Barbara Marble, were in Hol-
land Saturday on business pertain-
ing to their property in Olive town-
ship. They intend to remove to
Grand Rapids this week where Mr.
Babcock is employed as a printer.
The fight for local option in Mich-
igan from now on, promises to be
more interesting than ever before..
The Anti Saloon, backed by consider-
able money is foremost in the fray.
Forest Grove.
The friends of Martin D. Grin-
wis and Jennie Shoemakers of
Forest Grove have been invited to
the wedding of the above lamed
couple on Thursday, October n, at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Nights of Unrest.
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace
for the Sufferer from Kidney
Trouble*.
No peace for the kidney sufferer.
Pain and distress from morn to
night. Get up with a lame back,
twinges of backache bother you all
day. Dull aching breaks your rest
at night. Urinary disorders add to
your misery. Get at the cause-
cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills will work the cure. They’re
for the kidneys only— Have made
great cures in Holland.
Mrs. E. Mulder of Holland, says:
“I suffered for years from a de-
ranged condition of the kidneys.
The secretions from those organs
were irregular and unnatural. I
could not rest comfortably at night
and rose in the morning feding
tired and unrefreshed. The least
cold or a strain always aggravated
the constant heavy aching pains
through the small of my back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box
at J . 0. Doesburg's drug store and
used them. I felt better after a few
doses and in a short time I was en-
tirely rid of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Pice 53
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build briiges and castles and
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame,
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
If you have lost your boyhood
spirits, courage and confidence of
youth, we offer you new life, fresh
courage and freedom from ill health
in Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 1’ea.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Bros.
This is the season of decay and
weakened vitality. Nature is being
shorn of its beauty and bloom. If
you would retain yours, fortify your
system with Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros.
Danger From the Plague-
There’s grave danger from the
plague of Coughs and Colds that
are so prevalent, unless you take
Dr. King’s New Discover) for
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipa-
tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
them.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Qintment#
“Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing
^helped me uhtil I used Doan’s
---- jt cure(j me perma.
Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City, |nenl|y/* Hon. John R. Garrett,
Me., writes: “It’s a Godsend to Mayor, Girard, Ala.
people living in climates where ___ ___ _
coughs and colds prevail. I find it
quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs
strong enough to ward off Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c
and $1.00. Guaranteed by the
Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle free.
\ Young Mother at 70-
“My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years
of intense suffering from dyspepsia
has entirely disabled her, until six
months ago, when she began taking
Electric Bitters, which have com-
pletely cured her and restored the
strenghth and activity she had in
the prime of life," writes Mrs. W.
L. Gilpatrick, of Danforth, Me.
Greatest restorative medicine on
the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys right, purifies the blood,
and cures Malaria, Biliousness and
Weaknesses. Nerve
Tonic. Price 50c. by
the Walsh Drug Co/^^^L
\ Badly Burned Girl
or boy, man or woman, is quickly
out of pain if Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve is applied promptly. G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:
“I use it in my family for cuts,
sores and all skin injuries, and find
it perfect." Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healing salve made.
25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
Bleed Poisoning
results from chronic constipation,
which is quickly cured by Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. They re-
move all poisonous germs from the
system and infuse new life and
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,
headache, dizziness and colic, with-
out gripping or discomfort. 25c.
Guarantied by the Walsh Drug Co.. ..
Accidents will happen, but the
best regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
 H . M-
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is an
uahappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound health-
keeps you well.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
New Bargains.
$1,500, good 7 -room house, with
barn, on double lot on south side
18th street, near Central Ave.
$1,250, two acres of land on west
side Michigan Ave., with neat 0-room
cottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,
some berries, etc., fine shade.
$1,175, newSroom house, south
side E. 18th street. All finished.
Electric light, good water and cellar,
finely painted. J. Weersing,
13 W. 17tli Street
Citz. Phone 294.
Here are Three Bargains.
25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
132, 10 roomed new house, city
water, electric lights, gas, nicely
painted and papered; all fin-
ished ............. $1,900
152 East vSeventeenth street, lot
50x132,41^66 rooms up stairs,
five rooms down stairs, gas,
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300
Twenty Acres, Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and barn,
fine condition, much small fruit,
also apples, peaches. Five
acres nice timber. Cash, time,
or will trade for small house in
city; a snap for ......... $900.00
Be sure if you have property for
sale that it will be in the second edi-
tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in Sep-
tember. See him before Sept. J.
R. H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRFF Knowing what it was to mif-




suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Mannattan Avenue. New Ycrlf.
Enclose stamp. 0-25 -06-ly
ROBBERS WUSH OUT GOLD
NEWS OF SENSATIONAL RAID ON
AUSTRALIAN MINE.
Bandits Cut Wires and Escape with
110,000— Seaman Live Many
Months on Green Bananas.
Victoria. B. C., Oct 1.— The Orangl
brings news from Australia of a sen-
sational raid on a mine In the famous
Kalgoorille gold fields, recalling the
doings of "Captain Starlight" and the
Kell bushrangers. 1
Four masked men with revolvers at-
tacked the mine staff, two binding and
gagging the miners at the battery,
while the others covered them with
revolvers. One of the robbers went
for buckets, and the quartet washed
out considerable gold from the sluice
boxes. To prevent Interference the
robbers had cut the telephone wires.
They took over $10,000 worth of gold
and decamped.
H. M. S. Cambrian, which returned
to Sydney from a South Sea Srulse, re-
ported picking up two American sea-
men, Charles Green and William
Brown, who had lived for seven and
a half months on green bananas for
the most part. They were cast away
from the wrecked Chilean schooner
Sarlta on Easter Island. The Chileans
on the Island succored their country-
men, but refused food to the Ameri-
cans. The two were shown a cave to
sleep In. but found in It a number of
skeletons and they slept in the open.
PRIVATE OHIO BANK IS CLOSED
Mlddleport Institution In Trouble-
Big Sum Missing.
Pomeroy, O., Stipt. 29.— -The Middle-
port bank, a private Institution at
Mlddleport, O., failed to open Us
doors Friday. It is stated that all the
deposits, amounting to $115,000, are
missing and great excitement prevails.
Most of the depositors are poor peo-
ple and their deposits represented
nearly all their savings. E. C. Fox,
the president of the bank, has been
located at Toronto, O., where his
wife's people reside, and his arrest or-
dered. He Is expected to be appre-
hended and brought back at once.
President Fox went away last Tues-
day, leaving Vice President T. S.
Armentrout In charge. An examina-
tion of the vaults after Fox had gone
revealed $3,000 in cash and paper
worth less ttran $50,000 on Its face to
account for the $115,000 deposited.
Armentrout was formerly a Presby-
terian minister at Galllopolis, and on
the solicitation of Fox resigned the
ministry the 1st of June, converted his
property Into $0,000 and entered the
bank as an equal partner with Fox,
perfectly unaware of Its financial con-
dition. He has lost his $6,000 and Is
now almost a physical wreck over
worrying about the outcome of his
new enterprise. Before leaving, Fox
drew out all his personal deposit and
that of his wife, whom he recently
married at Toronto, O.
RULES ON CIVIL SERVICE LAW
Discharged Employes In Wisconsin
Must Appeal to the Courts.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 28.— The at-
torney general has rendered an opin-
ion to the effect that If a head of a
state department discharges an em-
ploye, who is under civil service, and
filed with the commission his reasons
which, upon their face, constitute Just
cause for such removal, the commis-
sion cannot go behind such statement
and reinstate the employe. The ag-
grieved employe must appeal to the
courts If he wants to be reinstated.
Eight Million In Unions.
New York, Oct. 1.— A report of
the state department of labor, just Is-
sued, states that there are upward
of 8,000,000 wage workers In labor
unions, one-fourth of whom are In the
United States. Great Britain and Ger-
many each have nearly as many union-
ists as the United States, and the
countries In which the movement Is
comparatively new— Austria, Italjj and
others— are matting rapid progress.
Bad Blaze in Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 29.— An early
morning fire Friday caused an explo-
sion of oil In the building of the Pitts-
burg Plate Glass company, destroyed
that building and communicated
flames to a half dozen other buildings
In the congested part of downtown
district A second explosion in the
bnlldlng where the fire originated re-
sulted in the walls falling, and three
firemen were hurt The loss by the
fire Is about $^)0,000.
Honor Heroic Wisconsin Pair.
Milwaukee, Sept. 29.— Miss Elsie
Plantx, daughter of President Samuel
Plants, of Lawrence university, at
Appleton, Wis., and Irwin W. Church,
of Menominee Falls, are to receive
Carnegie medals for having Uvea of
three Lawrence girl students last
winter. The girls had broken through
the lee while skating, and Miss
Plants and Church nearly perished In
effecting a rescuf.
Large Skyscraper Sold.
New York, Sept. 28.— The 8t. James
building, at the aoutheast corner of
Broadway and Twenty-cixth street,
was transferred by the Security Trust
and Life company of Philadelphia to
the Pittsburg Life and Trust company
for $3,150,000. The building, a 16-story
structure, stands on the site formerly
occupied by the St. James hotel.
Poisoned Meat Crazes Thirty.
Berlin, Sept. 29.— A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from Kattowltz, Prussian
Silesia, slys that 30 persons residing
in the village of Zlobin, near Kat-
towltz, have' suddenly become Insane
through eating poisoned meak
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Mrs. Frieda Hermann, S4 years (rid.
of the town of Somers, Wie., fell from
a fence and died two hours later.
The New York Republican state
committee announces It will not re-
ceive contributions from corporations.
The czar's absence from Russia hai
given rise to dlacuaslon In Paris over
a report that his majesty might cease
to direct the affaire of his realm.
The production of coke In the United
States'durlng 1905, according to a bul-
letin Issued by the United States geo-
logical survey, amounted to 8,462,341
short tons.
Officers of the Missouri penitentiary
at Jefferson City assert they are on
the track of a counterfeiters’ plank
supposed to be In operation within the
prison wails.
Malcolm Dlngman, eight years of
age, has lain In a state of coma at his
home In Spring Valley, N-. Y., for 90
days. The boy Is suffering from t
tumor on the brain.
• Mrs. A. C. Martin horsewhipped 8.
M. Litteral, a life Insurance man, on
the public square at Belleville, 111.
She charged that Litteral had pursued
her with unwelcome attentions.
Twelve Indictments were returned
at Joliet, 111., against Howard 8. Bar-
ker, a former hanker of Frankfork
charging him with receiving moneys
when he knew' the bank to be Insolv-
ent
James Burke and James Manvllle,
aged 20 and 25 years respectively, are 1
under arrest at Elgin, charged with
attacking Albertina Ingman, an at-
tendant at the Illinois northern hos-
pital.
Andrew Carnegie Is seeking the
opinions of school boards and other
public bodies In Scotland as to the
best means of disposing of the part of
his fortune which he deeiree to dis-
tribute.
Four men were burled under tons
of wreckage by the collapse of the roof
of a steel ore trestle at the plant of
the Illinois Steel company at Milwau-
kee. One of the men was crushed to
death.
A passenger train on the Louisville
& Nashville road ran Into an open
bridge across the Cumberland river at
Clarksville, Tenn. Engineer Frank
Parker and Express Meesenger Will
Wood are missing.
The convocation of the second peace
conference at The Hague Is being
urged by Great Britain and also by
Russia, the latter wishing to show that
the Internal situation in that country
Is again becoming normal.
The army will shortly adopt the new
bullet, recently tested by several ol
the target experts at the national
rifle meet. Instead of the rounded
point of the present bullet It has a
long, straight, tapering point.
Edward Hunt, former cashier of the
defunct Southern Bank and Trust
company of Fort Smith. Ark., and J.
M. Langston, Jr., a member of the
board of directors, were arrested on a
warrant charging them with using the
mails to defraud.
Officer George Couts, who It was
alleged by Mexican authorities went
across the boundary line for a prison-
er and placed him under arrest before
he got him In this country, was re-
leased by a United Statee commission-
er at San Diego, Cal.
An express train on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad crashed fhto a passenger
train that was stalled near Eddington,
pa. Mrs. W. K. Connell, Trenton, N.
J.; Mary O'Malley, Rahway, N. J., and
Mary Cronin of Philadelphia were
killed arid 39 others Injured.
Ex-Congressman Dead.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 1.— W. H.
Denson, of this city, formerly con-
gressman In the Seventh Alabama
district, died here, aged 80 years. Col.
Denson was one of the best men In
the state. He was a confederate vet-
eran.
Child Kills Girl; Tries Suicide.
Central City, Ky., OcL 1.— After
having accidentally fatally shot hla
four-year-old playmate, Russell Mal-
loy, with a rifle, William Hanghlan,
seven years old, tried to commit sui-
cide by cutting his throat with a razor.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct 1.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... IS 50 ^ 5 75
Hofi. State ............... 6 80 ft 6 90
Sheep ..................... 3 50
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 10 ,
WHEAT— Decemoer ......... 83>44
May .......................
CORN— December ............ 51





CATTLE— Choice Steers .... |5
Common to Good Steers. 4
Yearling* .................. 4
Bulls, Common to Choice !
Calves .................... 3
HOGS— Light Mixed ........ 6
Heavy Packing ........... 6









Oats, September ....... .
Rye, September ..........
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 79
December ................ 76)
Corn, December .......... 43
Oata, Standard ...A ...... 34)
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
December ................
Corn, December .......... „
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 86
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers . ..... 14 00
Texas Steer* ........ ,\... 8 00
HOGS-Packer* .............. 6 30
Butcher* ................... 6 50
SHEEP— Natl res .......... 100
OMAHA.
81
CATTLE— Native Steer ..... 84 60 O 6 40
Stocker* and Feeder*.... 8 76 4 40
Cow* and Heifer* ......... 8 00 ft 8 (S
HOGS-Heavy ............... (06 ft 6 S
SHEEP— Wether* .......... | 00 $ S ft
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid te Par •re.
PRODUCE.
Butter, pert*....’. ....... to
Egge. ...... ............................... so
Potatoee. per bu.-nev ...................... si









******* eee* s* ••#* •**•
••*••••*••* t •*** *•** «
.old 88, new 87
. .......... 48
es
Old , new 64
....... 1 00
6 00
Timothy Seed .............................. 2 00
Bttr. poBK.irru.
Chicken*. live pert ...............
Lard ................



















...... ...... ................... per 100, 0 90
Flour Sunlight- rancy PeUnfper barrel 4 «
Flour May 'Pate*** per barrel ........ «4o
Ground feed 1 2716 p«r bunnnKl. » lo pw ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.96 per hundred. 21.10
per too
Corn Meal, bolud per n«rrel .
Middling* I 25 per hundred vs 09 yer too
Bran 1 0» per hundred, 19 00 per Ion
Pere Marquette
Tralne Leave Holland ee Follow*:
Sepk 80- 1906
For Chicago ami the West— *12:35
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:80 p. m., 5.81 p m.
Grand Rapids and North—
•5:20 a.m., 12:44 p m„ 4:05 p. m , 9:85
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. in.
•Daily. II. F. Moeller,





WEST, NORTH WEST AND
CALIFORNIA
One way, second Class Colonist
rates, to points in the West, North-
west, and to California. Ask Agents
for particulars. Tickets on sale
every day until October 31, 1906.
3fi-7w
Low Rates to Pacific Coast.
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway.
Colonist tickets, good in tourist
sleeping cars, will be sold from
Chicago to Seattle, Portland,
Tacoma, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and many other Pacific
Coast Points for $33, August 27 to
October 31, inclusive. Reduced
rates to hundreds of other points
west and northwest. Folder de-
scriptive of through train service
and complete information about







. ... . —




Train will leave Holland 318:50
A. M. Tickets will be good to re-
turd on all regular trains leaving
Chicago until 11:55 p. m. Monday,
October 15 inclusive.
A good chance to spend Sunday
and Monday in Chicago. ,
See posters or ask Agents for
particulars. <3 37*3w
Announcement.
I, Arie Prins, ol the Holland
City Ice Co., having sold the busi-
ness to the Consumers Ice Co., Ed-
ward T. Bertsch, manager, request
all myvcustomers and friends to ex-
tend to the new company their
patronage and the same favors they
have extended to me. A represent-
ative of the new company will call
upon the trade in the near future.
(Signed) Arie Prins of the
Holland City Ice Cot
We make a specialty of piping
your living rooms and putting up
fixtures and lights at a figure that
will cause you to put away the
kerosene lamps. Let us show you.
H.C. Gas Co.
Torturing eczema spreads its
burning area every day. Doan s
Ointment quickly stops its
ingK instantly relieves the ,tch,n8'
cures it permanently. At any drugstore. _
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
c.L.KmG&co.&
and look over their itock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.





rjIEKEMA, G. J. j Attorney at Law
” Collections promptly attended
Office over 1st btate Bank. ,
]if cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Roal
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK. Commer-
* cial and Savings 0*1
Diekema, Free.. J. W. Beardslee,
JAPANESE FOOLED THE FAKER.
Fingtrs Had Baen Trained for
That Kind of Thing.
Just
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Aas’t-Cashier. Capital
'Stock, $50,000.00. |
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Til Commercial and Savings Dept.
L D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
! Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
I/’REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
asesasasdsesasas’asBsa? dru(}S. & |ME;DICINES
-_,The street faker who was selling
ceihent near the steps of the court-
house stood behind a little table on
which was conspicuously displayed
the sign: 'A box of this cement given
free to anybody who can break any of
these apart.”
There were spools, blocks of wood
and other articles that had been ce-
mented together, and most of them
bore marks <t having been struggled
with by persons with grimy hands In
vain attempts to wrench them apart
A swarthy little fellow who had
stopped in front of the faker's stand
pointed to a round peg that appeared
to have been dipped In the cement
and driven Into a good-slsed chunk
of wood, and asked him what would
be the reward for pulling it out.
“If you can pull that out,” said the
peddler, Til give you a silver dol-
lar.”
The peg projected a little more than
a quarter of an Inch above the block.
The swarthy little fellow placed his
left hand on the block to hold It down,
took the peg between the thumb and
forefinger of his right hand and pulled
It out with apparent ease, a portion of
the wood coming away with It.
"Great Scott!" gasped the man be-
hind the table. “What are you!”
"Me Japanese dentist," replied the
little fellow, pocketing the silver dol-
lar and walking away with a grin on
his face.
KILLthi cough
and CURE thi LUNC8
’"‘Dr. King’s
New Discovery/TO |h~ ''
forQ
ONSUMPTION Pries
OUGHtand 50c & $1.00L0I Free Trial.
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK
j^j Y j^Q yalpills
tmH. A Wry STtlUb]^
if'box with "blue rtbtos.
Take oilier. BoftaM «a*c*roM •ototfr
SsWo— loilloSlo—  Uuy of your Druggist,
•r Mad So. In flunpi fur PsHlralMro, TooM
nod “BoUof ter L*4Uo," to ifOrr
i oH. ie.aai tSumontoto. Sold by C
CHlOBMTaa OMMIOAL oo.Honor*. Nfll-a PAr€
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
^ * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domes#
cigars. 8th street.
THE EARS OF CRIMINALS.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
V eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St. n
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
U UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
|AE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
” Dealers in all kinds of Fresh









F. S. LEDEBOER, a O
PhysIcUa and Surgeon.
SPnCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
AHKfl or WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls frviptly AtteixN t
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110 *
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr.
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 810 Riv-
er Street. [j
Any see wishing to see me after
or before office hourp can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
18th Street.
It arouses energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouses the
courage of youth. It makes you
young again. —That’s what Hollis*
ter’s Rooky Mountain Tea will do.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan
Bros.
Dr. Jambs o. Scott'
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OffiM i?cr hcibirg’i Drug Store
Hourp-8to 1 to 6 p. .
Said to Differ Widely from Thoet of
Normal Persona.
Before the annual congress of German
anthropologists at Gorlits, Prof. Blau, a
well known authority on diseases of
the ear, read an Interesting paper on
the formation of the ears of criminals
ami lunatics. Prof. Blau has taken
accurate measurements of 1,061 ears.
Of these 255 are the ears of lunatics
and 343 those of male criminals. The
examination, moreover, was confined
to men of one race and one country.
The professor conies to the conclu-
sion that In the vast majority of cases
the various parts of the auricle, or
external ear, are larger In the case of
criminals and lunatics than In the
case of normal persons. This Is espe-
cially noticeable In the helix, or in-
curved outer border of the ear, and
also In the lobe. According to Prof.
Blau, the larger the helix is the lower
the state of mental development. The
hearing faculty, on the other hand, Is
keener, and Prof. Blau Illustrates his
theory by reference to the auricle of
apes, who are all in possession of this
extended outer border. Prof. Blau
added the curious remark that an ab-
normal development of the outer bor-
der was more noticeable among crim-
inals charged with sexual crime than
among other classes of criminals.
LINGERS IN THE MEMORY.
Change of Time.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
Railway fall time table for 1906,
effective September 10, 1900.
Care Ipave Holland for Grand Rap-
ids at 5:00, 5:20, 6:35, 7:35, 8:05,
8:35, and every hour thereafter un-
til 2:35, 3:10, 3:35, 4:35, 6:35, 7:35
8:35, 9:35, and 11:00 P. M.
Care leave Holland for Saugatuck
at 5:20, 7:30, 9:30, 11.30, 1:30, 3-^0,
5:30, 7:30, and 9:45 P. M.
Care leave Holland for Macatawa
Park at 5:20, 6:15,7:15,8.00,8:15
9:00, 9:15, 10:00, 10:15, 11:00, 11:15,
12:00, 12:15,1:00,1:15, 2:00,2:15,
3:00, 3:15, 4:00, 4:15, 5:00, 5:15




Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothing more truthful can be of one
afflicted with Pile* who!* Induced to buv and
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark agesl con
talning opium or other narcotic poison*, .ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. n. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Grlffln- I know you t In nil
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot lead, co
calne. mercury or any naracotic imlson. Yours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13» West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
it tAt only TJon-VJarcotio
iPtit Curt
E-RU-8A CURES PILES or l-V) paid
Wont cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists Isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial-— Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
Aak following leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggliu of Holland Sell E-ttU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely.Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg. \
1 1 OO.
Ir. K. Itotelwn’g Aiti Diaretic
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
af once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.’
Simple Words of “Now I Lay Me” Sel-
dom Forgotten.
If a census could be made, one
would probably be amaied at the vast
number of grown folks who close their
day with the unrevlsed "Now I lay
me.”
Many of them make it the conclus-
ion of prayer Involving more elaborate
petitions, prayer actually said aa they
kneel at their bedside. Many, In sub-
conscious protest against the formal-
ism which dominates so much of the
public and private devotions of the
times, do not kneel, but they do not
forget the words they learned to lisp
as babies.
Some, immersed in world affairs and
carrying their business cares and
worries Into the real of their dreams,
may not consciously plan to pray, but
they find their minds dwelling at mid-
night upon the familiar lines and they
are better men and women for that.
Such folks naturally resent the re-
cent Biiggestion of revision of the line
"If I should die before I wake." They
are not afraid for any terror by night,
and many of them, as they close their
eyes In final sleep, will give their last
thought to "Now I lay me."— Southern
Farm Magazine.
T$ Cars i Cold in Om Dai*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. Ail druggiete refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovee’
signature on every box.
FORCE OF 900 MEN LEAVES NEW




CONTEST FOR JAMES CORDON
BENNETT CUP CAPTURED






Information Against Commission Dis-
solved and Case Remanded for
Further Hearing.
Landing of Last Conteitant Aeeuree
U. S. Army Officer of Hie Victory
—Rolls Given Endurance Medal
for Being Longest In Air.
Cnilaer Brooklyn with 400
Also on Way from Leagua I el and
—Palma Quite Preeident'e Palaca
at Havana.
Ned York. Oct 2.— Amid the cbeere
and farewells of wives, sweethearta
and friends, 900 men, composing th*
first portion of the Cuban expedlttoo-
ary force to sail from New York city
direct to the Island, sailed from tha
New York navy yard a few minute*
before noon Tuesday on board tl*
transiiort Sumner. There was a Mg
gathering of friends and relative* of
the troops on the dock to witness their
departure.
As, the troopship passed down U»
bay amid the salutes of the harbor
craft she was accompanied by a tog
' carrying Gen. Grant, coramaudar of
' the department of the east; Mr*.
Grant, Admiral Schley and Mra.
Schley, Gen. Weaver and MaJ. Sher-
man. The tug eaoorted the big ship
to the sea to see her safely dear off
the channel!.
| The troops tfn board the Sanotr
comprised three battalions of tbo
, Fifth Infantry from the PlaUdbtrt
barracks, with 28 officers and $11 tnaa,
commanded by Col. C. D. Cowlea; tw*
battalions of engineers from Washing-
ton, comprising 12 officer* and SU
men* commanded by MaJ. M. M. Pah*
rick, and a detachment from tht boa-
pit al corps numbering two officers and
22 men.
400 Sail from League Island-
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.-Wlth more
than 400 marines on board and loaded
with ammunition, stores, medical aop-
plics and 1,200 tons of coal, the area
ored cruiser Brooklyn sailed at nooa
Tuesday from the League island navy
yard for Cuba. The Brooklyn, which
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.— The Kentucky j
racing commission law was declared j
constitutional and the information
against the racing commlsslonlon was
dissolved and the case remanded to
the lower court for further proceed-
ing by the United Stales circuit court
„( appeal! In thi. city Tuc.day. The | u cumm(Dded by Capt. u c. IlellMr>
is expected to arrive in Cuban water*
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tta Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Buty People.
- Brines Golden Heallh and Renewed Visor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Ecrema. Impure
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish' Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 86 cenu a box. Genuine made by
Hollistsb Dkuo Compart, Madison. Wls.
'OLDEN NgGQETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W . J . Hamilton, Manager.
Dealers fit
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
t Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
Latest.
The night officer found the old
farmer sitting on the steps of a vacant
house contentedly shewing a straw.
"Waiting for anyone?" asked the of-
ficer, suspiciously.
"Yep." responded the old man in
confidence. "I am waitin' for the
scientist to get back."
"What scientist?"
"Why, the one with my ten dollar
bill. He slapped me on the back and
told me that thar be 17 different
crawling germs on every ten dollar
bill. He said if I'd let him have a ten
dollar bill a few minutes he would take
it^down to the arc light around the
corner and stick a pin through each
germ so I could see them with my
own eyes. He’s been gone about half
an hour, but I reckon It . takes him
quite a little while, cause them germs
are pesky small to see."
And the old farmer settled hlmsfelf
comfortably to await the return of the
“scientist."
Paris, Oct. 2.— Uncertainty regard-
ing the result of the balloon race for
the James Gordon Bennet cup, started
from here Sunday afternoon, was end-
ed at noon Tuesday when a dispatch
was received by the Aero club an-
nouncing that Hon. O. 8. Rolls and his
companion, Co). Capper, In the bal-
loon Britannia, landed between Sand-
ringham and the sea at 6:30 Monday
night, thus establishing that Lieut
Frank P. Lahm, Sixth cavalry, U. S.
A., the American competitor in the
race, who descended near Whitby
Monday afternoon in the balloon
United States, Is the winner.
Signor von Wilier of Italy is sec-
ond, Count de la Vaulx of France
third and Hon. O. S. Rolls of Great
Britain fourth.
Anxiety was felt for Mr. Rolls, It
bging feared that he had attempted to
cross the North sea. The delay in
reporting his descent is not explained.
American's Friends Euthusiastic.
Lieut. Lahm's friends are enthusi-
astic over his victory. With the ex-
ception of Senor Salamanca, the
Spanish aeronaut, Lahm. was the
youngest competitor. Since his as-
signment to the cavalry school at
Saumur Lahm has given much atten-
tion to aerostatics and his rapid ad-
vance as an aerial pilot attracted at-
tention. He made a dozen ascensions
during the summer, the longest voy-
age being from St. Cloud to St.
Brieuc. The lieutenant took the place
of his father in the race, the latter,
who Is the best-known American
aeronaut In Paris, being called home
Saturday.
Maj. Hersey’s trip as Lieut. Lahm’s
assistant was accidental. A French-
man, Levee, had been selected as his
assistant, but the Aero Club of France
protested, and Maj. Hersey, who had
Just arrived from Norway with Wal-
ter Wellman, eagerly seized the oppor-
tunity. Lieut. Lahm covered 415
miles against -370 miles covered by
Von Wilier, his nearest competitor.
The beautiful cup presented for com-
petition by James Gordon Bennett be-
comes a trophy of the Aero Club of
America. The first cash prize of $2,-
900 goes to Lieut Lahm, and the en-
durance medal to Mr. Rolls, who was
the longest in the air, 26% hours.
Lahm a Native of Ohio.
Canton. O., Oct. 2.— Lieut. Frank P.
Lahm is a native of this city. He Is
a son of Frank S. Lahm, who is a
representative of a typewriter com-
pany and other American machinery
companies in Paris. Lieut. Lahm is
a graduate of West point, and is
United States representative at the
French cavalry school at Paris.
decision was announced by
Cochran. The last legislature passed
what Is known as the racing commis-
sion law, the purpose being to avoid
conflicting dates on tracks at the same
place and to limit racing in general
so as to avoid too long meetings at
any one point The Douglas Park
track with Louisville brought suit
on Friday.
Cabinet Meeting Talks of Cuba. ^
Washington, Oct 2.— The flrat cab-
inet meeting for over a period of
three months was held at the White
House Tuesday. It was attended If
Secretaries Root, Bonaparte, Wilao^/
against the member, of the racing General Cort. 1,0..
commission Indlvldusll, to restrain , '"'1 O™"*1 Mo°d,, tbe »fc.
them from preventing the holding of
a race meeting during the time set
for a rival track. The lower court
granted the Injunction, and the case
was at once appealed. This Injunc-
tion waa Tuesday dissolved and the
law declared to be conslTtutlonal In a
long opinion in which all points raised
In the lower court were gone over.
It was held that by the “court review"
provision of the law much that might
be said againat it had been reviewed.
Judge Cochran said that the whole case
turned on the question of the public
welfare and read decisions In other
cases where it had been held that
limitations were advisable and neces-
sary in permitting many kinds of
business, where racing was on.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2.-The state
racing commission law, which was up-
held by the federal circuit court of
appeals Tuesday was passed by the
last session of the Kentucky legisla-
ture. It places the regulation of races
In the state under a state hoard of
racing commissioners appointed by
the governor, which has full power
to grant dates or prevent race meet-
ings, as It sees fit.
Suit to test the law was begun by
Louis Celia, of St. Louis, and others,
members of the Western Jockey club
and owners of the Douglas Park track
at Louisville. They were at first re-
fused dates, and sought an Injunction
in the federal circuit court here, which
was granted, Judge Evans holding
that the law wan jnconstitutlonal.
The decision of the higher court re-
verses this decision.
Tax Case Is Filed.




“Are you making anything of a
with Miss Prettyglrl?” %
"I fear not. Can’t seem to Interest
her. I have lauded her beauty, but ray
strongest superlative make absolutely
no impression.”
, "Hold on! I forgot to tell you, old
man. She was formerly engaged to
the press agent of a circus."
aga  the treasurer of Cook county,
involving the tax valuation of the
franchises and other property of those
corporations under the Illinois state
law have been filed In the supreme
court of the United States.
'Vice Consul Slain at Batum.
Batum, Transcaucasia, Oct. 2.— M.
Hager, the Swedish vice consul here,
was mortally wounded Tuesday while
driving. In a carriage In the outskirts
of the city and died in the hospital
to which he was conveyed. His mur-
derers escaped. M. Hager, who was
manager of the Nobel Naphtha works,
is the second consular officer mur-
dered during the last five months, the
first victim being William E. Stuart,
the American lice consul, who was
shot and killed at his country place
near here May 20.
"Yankee Doodle" His Dirge.
Milwaukee, Oct. 2.-— Giles H. Spear,
a prominent resident of this city, said
Tuesday he disbelieved In black at
funerals. He has started a reform
by ordering red, white and blue put
on his door when he dies, with words:
“American horn, American bred,
American dead.” He wants army vet-
erans to fire a salute over his grave
and march home to the strains of
“Yankee Doodle" and then have a
feast.
Five Killed in Boiler Blast.
Roubaix, France, Oct. 2.— Five per-
sons were killed, two were mortally
and five seriously injured as a result
of a boiler explosion which occurred
in the Etienne spinning mill here.
Wild Animals Die in Fire.
West show, owned by Walter L. Main,
was destroyed by fire in winter quar-
ters here Tuesday. One employe was
burned to a crisp. All the animals ex*
cept four elephants and two horses
were consumed. The loss will bo $40,-
000, with no Insurance. The fire Is
supposed to have started from a light-
ed cigarette or cigar.
sentees being Secretaries TaJC Star
and HUchcock. .
Several Important question! were
considered, Cuba naturally occapyiag
the most conspicuous place la tk* ate
cuasicn. It la understood that a
proposition waa considered to aaoi
Charlef K. Magoon, late governor of
the canal aone, who arrived la Waste
Ington Tuesday morning, direct to
Havana to represent the civil braack
of the war department In case tack
an official la deemed necessary. Thki
of course, would Indefinitely postpooa
the assumption by Mr. Magoon of tka
office of vice governor of the Philip-
pine*.
Taft May Return In Two Weaka.
Fred C. Carpenter, Secretary Taftti
private secretary here, Tuesday morn-
ing received a cablegram from the
secretary dated at Havana Monday
night, stating that ho should probably
remain there not more than two vote*
longer.
Many Troopa En Route.
Practically all of the troopa detailed
for the first Cuban expedition now
are en route from their stations tt
New|>ort News, Va., the point of mob-
ilization and embarkation. Gen. Ains-
worth, the military secretary, was In
receipt of telegraphic Information that
the troops of the several stations had
started. They will begin to arrive at
Newport News, it is expected, Wedaao-
day or Thursday. Gen. Humphrey,
quartermaster general, has completed
arrangements for transports and they
will he awaiting the troops on their
arrival at Newport News.
Capt. Couden, the senior naval of-
ficer at Havana, reported to the navy
department Tuesday that acting na-
der instructions of Secretary Taft he
had ordered the warship Kentucky ta
Matanzas from Havana, and the New-
ark to Neuvltas to guard the railroad
there.
. Battleship Texas Sail*
Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 2.— The United
States battleship Texas, which was
recalled after having been hurriedly
placed In commission at the Norfolk
navy yard and dispatched for Cuba
with marines and land supplies
aboard, sailed again Tuesday morning
on a fresh start for Cuban waters,.
She passed out tho Capes of Virginia
at seven a. m., according to official
report from the United States weath-
er bureau at Capo Henry.
Palma Leaves Cuban Capital.
' Havana, Oct. 2. — Ex-President
Palma left the palace at nine o’clock
Tuesday morning. He bade farewell
In his apartments to many friends,
Including Gens. Montalvo and Rodri-
guez, and then descended the grand
staircase and, accompanied by hit
family, entored a closed carriage and
was driven to the ferry to Regia,
where he took a train for Matanxaw-
Hls departure waa witnessed by a
small gathering of loungers in fronl
of the palace, but there was n >, de»
onstyation of any sort
• Disarming of Insurgent!,
The disarmament proceedlr;..?
going on without a bitch !n tLc*;
,
Whatthe Republican Party Has
Done for Those Who Work.
What has the republican party
done for those who must work for a
living? This question was include(
in the recent political queries ant
comments of a salaried agitator.
Perhaps the question was sincere,
possibly it was not; but it can be
very promptly answered. The re
publican party has done more for
those who must work for a living
than there has ever been done by
any other organization since govern-
ments anywhere existed. It has
worked to that end intelligently ant
constan tly . More work , more wages,
better homes, better schools— these
demands have been made for those
who must work for a living, by the
republican party in every campaign
since it came into existence, and it
has accomplished more in that
direction, infinitely more, than was
ever accomplished, or even sought to
be accomplished by any other organi-
sation in this or any other country
on the globe. There has never been
a season of better conditions in this
country for those who must work for
a living since the republican party
was born, that was not due to its
legislation. There has never been a
time of distress for those who must
work for a living, within the same
period that was not due to repeal or
threatened repeal of republican
legislation. The million unemploye(
laboring men of England, the lower
paid working classes of France am
Italy and Qermany, the millions who
have come to the United States from
these and other countries, and the
many more millions here whose ex
perience and memories will assist in
their answer, can give vivid reply to
the question as to what the republi-
can party has done for those who
must work for a living.— Ex.
Fair a Great Success.
The Holland Fair was a great
success in every way. Financially it
was all that could be desired in spite
of the cloudy and threatenin
weather of Wednesday and Friday
Thursday was the banner day. The
gate receipts passed the $1600 mark
and the grand stand receipts were
$205 as compared with $ 133 for the
Thursday of last year’s fair. The
Friday gate receipts were $200 more
than Friday of last year and thp
grand stand took in $141. This
makes Friday a permanent fixture as
Holland day. Wednesday thu re
ceipts in all dephrtments were con-
siderably lower than last year. It
cost more to run the fair this year
than last as more money was spent
for races, for the free attractions am
for premiums. Nevertheless the
association will clear in the neighbor-
hood of $800 or $000. The improve-
ments will cost nearly this amount,
but still a balance will be left to
apply • on the debt or to expend for
future improvements. The directors
are greatly pleased with the way the
people have stood by the fair and are
desirous that all who contributed in
any way to its success should be
extended a vote of thanks.
For interest, amusement ant
instruction the fair excelled all others
of previous years. The races were
on the sensational order and there
were close finishes, arguments, whee
locked sulkies and excitement of all
kinds in abundance. Never were
races of keener sport. The exhibits
were good in every department, the
shows weie worth the money and the
free attractions were fair. They will
be better next year. Some of the
shows and the free attractions failed
to materialize at the last moment but
others were substituted and the
public did not criticise the change
The board of directors will meet
Tuesday afternoon, October 9, to
settle the affairs for the year. All
premium checks will be sent by mail
to save trouble of calling for them
and all bills will be paid in like
manner.
All having bills against the asso
ciation are urged to send them to the
secretary at once. Please be prompt
as it is the desire that all books be
closed within a couple of days.
SUMMARIES OF RACES
Following are the summaries of
Wednesday's races:
Given Race, three In five. i»ur*c Sso—
Fred, by Prince L (Bouwman) .......... 1 1 o 1
, Banter, by Raster Wilks. ( Boons) ........ 2 3 0 1
Kitty L. by Prince ti. ( Klels) ............ 8 S 3 3
Belgium Queen, by Irwin. ( Van Hooven )4 # 4 4
•ally Heath. (Knoll)..., ................. 6 4 dr.
Time. 8:47 1-3. 837. 1:481-3. 3:88 M.
338 trot and 3:40 pace, purse $10c—
Frank Patch, by Frank B. ( Harrington ) ..2 1 1 1
Midget, by Hart, (B. Boone; ............. 1 sue
Annie B. (Bradley) ..................... 4 3 2 3
Fcpper by Roy Wilkes. fPlx ) ............ S 4 4 3
Joio by Jack McGregor (D« Free) ........ 6 5 6 4
Oakland Sphinx by Donald Sphinx (Mobl /Bess
Following were the officials of
the races: Starter, J. Edi-
son, Grand Rapids: associate





Above are the winners of first and second prizes In the contest for "Queen of
the Holland Fair ”. Miss Lillian Hopkins, winner of first prize is a daughter
ef Photographer Will Hopkins. She now takes her place aa Holland’s most
ponnlar young girl Miss Katie Siersma is the daughter of Henry Sierama,
of New Holland, and is the choice of that community for the honors. $oth
girls graced the occasion when President Lokker conferred upon them the
gifts won in the contest.
Andre and J. A. Peters; timers, Rus
Ellis and Joseph Bouwmao.
The summaries Thursday:
2:24 trot, purse $200-—
Sadie Brooks, ( Belt ) . .
Ned Curry, ( Stevens ) . .
Alice Mack, ( Black ). . .







2:24 pace, purse $200—
Blanche Failnot, (Boone ) . . 1
Doctor Hake, ( Davis ) ...... 4
Midget, ( Boone ) .......... 2
Monte Boy, ( Kellogg ) ..... 3
Time 2:26)^, 2:27#, 2:27)4.
The farmers’ novelty race Thurs-
day was a good feature of the pro-





i ui. 111c uuiara cicuiivcu iu . rui,i V •• -----
buggies and the requirements were against Dibble and wife was ca
that, the first half-mile must be f Die?e5a,.of the law firm of
a controlling interest, and that by
such agreement and purchase the
other stockholders of the store would
be defrauded out of a large sum, to
wit, $15,000.
The October term of the Allegan
circuit court convened in Allegan
Monday and the three cases against
Henry A. Dibble were called. In
one of these cases his wife, Ffoeeie
Dibble, is defendant with him.
These cases are a bill for accounting
against Mr. and Mrs. Dibble, brought
by the Grange store and a supple-
mental bill in which Dibble and Joy
C. Peck are defendants.
When the bill for accounting
died.
covered in a trot and the second half
go-as you please. Tony Schaap
won the race, Henry Siersma,
second; Jake Nies, third; and Jacob
Bakema, fourth.
• Following are Friday’s summar-
ies:
2:35 Pace* Purse $200.
Frank Patch, ( Harrington)..! 1 1
Midget, ( Stone) ........ 2 2 2
Jojo B. ( De Pree ) ......... 3 3 4
Pepper, (Johnson ) ........ 4 4 3
Time 2:26#, 2:27, 2:30#.
2;3P trot, purse $200.
Sadie Brooks, ( Belt). ..1 1221
Mermaid, ( Palmer )... .2 4115
Easter, ( Boone) ...... 3 2 4 3 2
Baron Higgins, (Higgins)4 3343
Our Nell, (Taylor ) ..... 5 5554
Time 2:30, 2:36#, 2:29^, 2:24)4,
2:30.
2:24 pace, purse $200.
Neal Ball, ( Boone ) ...... 2 1 1 1
Michigan R.,( Pieters).. ..1 223
Marcus, (J. BoOne ) ...... 3 332
Time, 2:19}, 2:25)4, 2:261,2:201.
BABY SHOW
Inez Marie, the 8-months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Prince, was pronounced the
prettiest baby at the fair Friday,
and she received the silver spoon
donated by Governor Warner, and
$3 worth of tickets given by the
Interurban company.
Raymond, the 2-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Windekneckt, re
ceived second prize, $2 worth 0
Interurban tickets. •
There were few entries in the
>aby show, so the task of judging
was not hard, the officials being
Jesdames S. S. Blackman, A. L.
Burke and O. P. Kramer.
Following are the list of entries:
Raymond, i4-months-old son 0
it. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond,
Hamilton; Archie, 13-months-olc
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten Brink,
148 West Seventeenth street, Hazel,
14-months-old daughter of Mr. and
ilrs. H. Takken, 108 East Four-
teenth street; Raymond, two-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Winde-
cnecht, 106 West Ninth street;
Wayne, 21-months-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Osborne; Inez, 8
months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Prince, East Eighth
street.
Diekema & Kollen of Holland, who
are Dibble's attorneys, stated he was
too busy with campaign matters to
take up the cases before the Novem-
ber elections.
Dibble denies that he has made
any confession, as was reported, and
s making asays such a thought a
confession has never been enter-
tained by him, inasmuch as he has
nothing to confess.
The prosecuting attorney has the
copy of a contract which is alleged
to have been entered into by the five
men now charged with conspiracy,
M. V. B. McAlpine, Dante Webster.~ --- 1$.Edward Horan, A. P. Holmes and
A. Dibble. * *
Grange Store Case Becoming
Sensational.
Last Friday morning Sheriff Allen
Whitbeck served warrants on M.
1 J. B. McAlpine, Edward D. Horan,
Albert P. Holmes and Dante M. Web-
ster, charged with an attempt to
raudently obtain control of the stock
of the grange store of Allegan and
-et possession of the stock and busi-
ness for themselves. Henry A.
)ibble is also included in the charge
and Sheriff Whitbeck has gone after
urn. The four were arraigned be-
fore Justice Hicks and their exami-
nation set for October 3. All were
released on bail— $2,000 each.
The complaint was signed by
ames Barney on request of the
•rosecuting attorney, and is said to
>e based on a confession made by
Jr. Dibble to Mr. Cross. The com-
)laint alleges that these parties ‘en-
ered into an agreement in writing
on the first day of October, 1903, to
mrchase for themselves sufficient
stock of the grange store to give them
Jacob Fliemana Benefactor.
In the neighborhood of $6000 has
been given by Mr. Jacob Flieman
one of the old residents of Holland,
towards the establishment and main-
tainance of the Wesleyan Methodist
church. Land has been bought dn
West Ninth street in the rear of the
Methodist church property on West
Tenth street. This property has a
frontage of 82£ feet and contains a
large and a small residence. The
large one will be used as a parson-
age, but the small one will be moved
at once to make room for the new
edifice.
Sometime last spring Mr. Flieman
made his gift to the church, but this
was not known outside of the congre-
gation. The gift consisted of seve-
ral pieces of property on River and
Second streets, on which are located
hopes, the terms being that Mr.
Flieman should receive the rentals
from these houses until the time
came for the church society to build
for themselves a place of worship
when he would give up all claims to
the property.
The property owned by the church
besides that donated are two houses
and the church property on North
River street the sale of which would
help materially towards the payin
of the new church, in fact it would
practiaally clear it from all incum-
brances.
The property bought belongs to
Seth Nibbelink. After having consid
Duinkert and Graves Bound
Over In Hide Case.
Len Duinkert and Fred Graves
were bound over to circuit court by
Justice Wachs of Grand Haven Mon-
day, charged with connection with
the theft of hides from the Goodrich
docks in Grand Haven about Sept.
14.
Both men had their examination
in Justice Wachs’ court and so much
interest have the cases aroused, that
the little court rocm could not ac-
commodate all of the interested
spectators.
Len Duinkert was of course the
principal witness against Graves and
repeated the story he had told the
officers, claiming that Graves had
really stolen the hides and that he,
(Duinkert,) had acted as a go-be-
tween, disposing of the stolen
property to John Verhoeks.
The witness seemed to stand up
well under the vigorous examination
and stuck to his story.
He still claimed that Verhoeks had
paid for the hides and that they met
in the back room of Koopman’s saloon,»P
for the purpose of dividing the pro-
ceeds. Afterwards they went out
and took a drink at the front bar.
Graves did not take the stand him-
self and officers and Fred Schwan-
teck, clerk at the Goodrich dock,
were called as the other witnesses.
The examination brought out noth-
ing new except the claim of Duinkert
that Graves met him shortly after
Verhoeks drrest, when Duinkert
alleges Graves1 told him ht must
keep his mouth shut
George A. Farr appeared for the
defence in the cases and D. F. Pagel-
sen represented the people. T%
action of Justice Wachs in binding
over the two, closes the matter until
it comes up for trial in circuit court
before Judge Padghara, probably in
November.
Common Council.
Mayor Van Putten was unable to
attend last night’s meeting of the
common council on account of illness
and President Pro-tem Stephan pre-
sided.
E. D. Clark of Hudson, Mich., ex-
hibited an Abbott voting machine
and showed its workings. He made
a proposition to the council for the
purchase of the machines along the
following lines. He will install the
machines then have the council com-
pute the saving made by using the
machines instead of the present sys-
tem and have the city apply the
amount saved each year to the pur-
chase of the machines. He will per-
mit the city to use the machines one
election without settlement, and
if they do not prove satisfactory he
will take them back without cost to
the city.
The inachines resemble a voting
booth in appearance and the voting
is done by means of levers.
Mr. Clark will have the machine
at the council rooms all week and
will explain its workings to all who
desire to call.
Hose Co. No. 1 petitioned for
increase in firemen and an increase
in wages.
Referred to the committee on fire
department.
The charter committee reported
recommending the adding of G.
Van Schelven, G. J. Van Duren, A.
Visscher and B. D. Keppel to the
committee on charter revision.
Recommendations were adopted.
The clerk reported the following
bid for the grading and graveling of
East 5th street and West 4th street.
--B. Riksen, East 5tlr street, grad-
ing 9 cents, graveling, 96 cents.
West 4th street, grading, 12 cents,
graveling $1.10.
The contracts were awarded to
B. Riksen as per his bid and as per
plans and specifications, jobs to be
completed within 60 days from
date of awarding of contracts, and
Mr. Riksen required to give bonds
to the amount of contract prices,
with two sufficient sureties.
The matter of lines and levels for
sidewalk of Jacob Kuite, Sr., ad-
ored several locations in the city this iacent t0 ‘N°- 24 West 8th street
---------- . , • was referred to the surveyor withone was considered the most desire-
able.
v-The Wesleyan Methodist church
was organized January 13. 1890, by
Rev. II. O’Cheney it being a part of
the Ventura church, and the records
show that the congregation consisted
of sevensouls. For a time Rev. Wil-
der was in charge of the small flock,
after him Rev. Bennett was pastor.
At that time an old building was
fixed up temporarily and services
held there regularly. In 1898 the
present church was dedicated by
Rev. J. W. Sherwood entirely free
from debt. # „
Rev. Merrell is at present the pas-
tor of the church and under his gui-
dence the church has grown stead
powet to act.
On motion of Aid. Prakken.
The health officer was instructed
to enforce the ordinance relative
milk inspection.
On motion of Aid. Nies.
The sidewalks lines on 8th street
West flf River street were left as
they now are till said street shall
be paved.
Aid. Stephan gave notice that at
the next regular meeting of the
Council he would introduce an or-
dinance to amend sections 2, 3, and
6 of ordinance entitled “An ordi-
nance relative to saloons and saloon-
keepers.”
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten,UWUVV VWW l.tlUIVU 1IUO DICUU" . . . '
ily.Q Nothing as yet has been done the following were fixed as places
* ---- j.- .1 - ----- * # .1 gjjj — Firetward Enginetowards the erection of the new i {or reg*8tratiop: F
church by the trustees but no dotlbt ^f0U8e 2| Second ward No. 176
a beautiful structure will soon adorn i ̂ entra^ ave » Third ward 213 River
that part of the city. Rev. Merrell 8treot> Fourth ward 163 W. 10th st.,
will occupy the parsonage at once, i an(^ ^th ward, residence of John A.
j Kooyers.
x- it- 1. tt 1 . I On motion of Aid. Van Oort, the
Ko e—Koke Koke $4.^j this city marshal was instructed to en*
month. Buy now. H. C. Gas Co. force ordinance relative to placing
9
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen * Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
School Books
and 5upplies.
The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
its removal to our own store, has placed us in the lead of
School Book sellers in the city.
We can now supply any book used in the schools of
Holland or vicinity. All customers, old or new, will receive
most courteous treatment.
New and Second-hand Books.
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
*1 mmm*
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In fact anything In
Hous® Furnishing®
than at
A. C. Rinck &
C 0 m p a n y
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLARw ,~V
Herical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost ^
proof, owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has car-
ried off the premium for durability and looks.
Mr. Chris. De Jonge- is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communications to
Chris. De Jonge
Citizen*
Phone 42 Zeeland, Mich.
awnings, etc., on River and Eighth
streets. and
By Aid. Nies, Resolved, that three
aldermen be appointed by the presi
dent pro-tem to investigate the mat-
ter of alley through block 37. Car-
ried.
Many men give lavishly of gold
To build bridges and castles
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame, s
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rock]
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
President pro tern Stephan ap-
pointed as such committee Aids.
Nies, Van Oort, and Van Tongeren.
Read the Hollahd City News. Mayor, Girard, Ala. _
“Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until I used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me perma-
nently,” Hon. John R. Garrett,
J?






A wholesome cream of tartar
baking powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-
breads, cake and pastry.
Alum and alum-phosphate
powders are injurious. Do not
use them. Examine the label.
ROYAL BAKING POWDtR CO., NIW YORK.
^ Society and x §
§* x Personal.
Frank Scott of Grand Haven has
been here to attend the fair.
Ja:k oran made a business trip
to and Rapids Tuesday.
Con De Free is on an eastern trip
' for the De Free Chemical Co.
Miss Nellie Winter was in Grand
Rapids Friday. m
George Huff of Fennville at-
tended the fair.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven has
returned from a trip to Detroit.
Eddie Robinson of South Haven,
as usual was here for the fair.
James L. Conkey and L. S.
Sprietsma were in. Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fink, Joe
Bailey and Mike Ryder of Mill Creek,
were here for the Holland fair.
Miss Edna Boardwell of Montague
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Youngs hut treek. *
Miss Mary Kooiker of Comstock
Park was the guest of Mrs. Edward
T. Bertsch during the fair.
Mrs. Mary Whelan, Mrs. Ed
Powers and Mrs. Oliver Deto were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Edwy Nies has gone to Lansing
to resume his studies at the M. A.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. VanderVeen
of Grand Rapids were the guests
last week of relatives here.
Harry Guilford has returned to
Milwaukee. after a few day’s visit
in this city.
Mrs. Guilford has returned from
a visit with friends and relatives in
Grand Haven.
Miss Cora Varney of Hopkins
Station, was the guest last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema.
Mrs. A. Shors, of Mount Rose,
Colorado, is the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen.
Miss Jennie Smith of Grand Rap-
ids was the guest last week of Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Stephan.
Miss Gertrude Brouwer returned
last Thursday evening from a visit
to friends in Kalamazoo.
Daniel Riley of Grand Haven,
formerly of this city, attended the
fair here last week.
Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg has re-
sumed work at B. Steketee’s store
after a month’s vacation. '
P. G. Rooks and C. Rowerdink
have returned to their home in Lin-
ton, N. D.
Oscar Rogers of Bellingham,
Wash., formerly of this city, is
visiting the family of J. Vander
Schel.
Rev. L. Dykstra, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Dykstra, returned Friday to his
home in Rochester, New York.
Miss Marina Vander Veen of
Grand Rapids, was the guest of
relatives here Friday on her way to
Chicago.
Miss Cora Ebbelink, who has
been the guest of Miss Cora Stroop
for a week, has returned to her
home in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. F. N. Merril of Muskegon,
who has been the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. Fred Fritsch, has
returned home. •
H. S. Hardie of Fennville, who
has been the guest of his son, H.
W. Hardie, left for his home last
Friday evening.
A. L. Burk and Walter Lane have
returned from a business trip to
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Buchanan have
returned from a visit to the former’s
parents in Valparaiso, Ind.
Hon. I. Marsilje attended to busi-
ness in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Attorneys M. A. Sooy and A. Van
Duren were in Grand Rapids yester-
day on legal business.
Mrs. A. Van Doort, of Grand Rap-
ids, who has been the guest of Mrs.
S. Chase, returned home yesterday.
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
Mrs. A. J. Ward and Mrs) Fred
Ward were in Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Dr. F. M. Gillispie and B. Van
Raaltef Jr., are attending the con-
vention of the Grand Lodge, K of P.
at Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fonger, of
Muskegon, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Nivison of Olive Centre, were the
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Loveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van
Schelven and daughter, of Cedar
Springs, and Mrs. Kate Waterbury,
of Mount Pleasant, were the guests
last week of Mr. ind Mrs. G. Van
Schelven.
Rev. H. J. Veldman entertained
the members of the consistory and
their wives of the First Reformed
church Monday evening and a de-
lightful evening was spent.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins, Mrs. T. A.
Boot, Mrs. J. H. Wise and Mrs. E.
Thompson attended 'the Fifth dis
trict convention of the Women’s Re-
lief Corps at South Haven Wednes-
day.
Zeeland Record: The Misses
Frances and Vera Van Hees enter-
tained a party of friends at their
home last Friday evening. Those
present were the Misses Anna and
Bertha Veneklasen, Bessie Vene-
klasen, and Messrs. Robert Leen
houts, John Ver Lee, George
Huizinga, Henry Karsten and Dr.
Van Drezer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh were sur-
prised last Monday evening on the
occasion of their tenth wedding anni-
versary by a party of friends who in-
vaded their pleasant home at 349
College avenue. The evening was
pleasantly spent in playing games.
Refresh me
Mrs. C. E. Thomson and daugh-
ter Helen left Wednesday for Grand
Rapids to attend the Klevorn-Moore
wedding.
H. H. Vander Stoop, who has been
the guest of his daug iter, Mrs. John
Vandersluis, returned to h,is home in
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Jacob Lokker is on a business trip
to Chicago and Milwaukee for the
Lokker- Rutgers Co.
The wedding of Elizabeth G. Rust
one of the most widely known society
girls of Saginaw, Mich., to Howard
Heinz, a son of the Pittsburg pickle
manufacturer, .took place today in
Saginaw. Over 1000 invitations
were issued. There were 100 guests
from Pittsburg, and many others
from a distance. The bride is a
daughter of Charles R. Rust, a lumb-
erman, and is heiress to a large for-
tune. She was graduated from
Ogontz, was a leader of “J” hops at
Ann Arbor, an expert motorist,
beautiful and perhaps the most
sought for girl in Saginaw. The
maid of honor was Ella Kingsbury
of Corning, N. Y. Mr. Heinz’ suit
was discouraged at first, but a year’s
persistence won, the romance cul-
minating at Higgins lake.
The opening meeting of the Wo-
man’s Literary club for the year
190G-07 was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home ot Mrs. A. D. Goodrich,
75 East Ninth street.
The program follows:
Responses to roll call— Good words
for Germany.
Geographical features, Mrs. J. C.
Post.
Reading, "The German’s Father-
land” by Arndt, Mrs. W. J. Olive.
.German’s national air, sung by the
club.
Ancient Germany to the Rise of
the Frankish Empire, Mrs. L. M.
Thurber.
Piano solo, air from Bach, Miss
Amy Yates.
There is but one cl^nge in the
officers of the club, Mrs. W. J. Olive
succeeding Mrs. J. P. Oggel as secre-
tary. Mrs. George E. Kollen, who
has been the efficient president for
seven years, presided.
The Century Club held its first
meeting of the year last Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J- P. Oggel, when officers were elec-
ted and the programs for the win-
ter’s meetings were arranged. Tbs
officers elected are:
President— A. Visscher.
Vice president— C. J. Dre
FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness in
children is scrofula ; in adults,
consumption. Both have poor
blood ; both need more fut.
These diseases thrive on lean-
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them; cod liver oil





is the easiest and most effective
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a
natural order of things that
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is
of ho much value in all cases of
scrofula and consumption. More
fat, more weight, more nourish-
ment, that’s why.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Port Street, New York
60c. tnd $1,00 it it it ti AUdrufgUta
efreshraents were served and the
guests left at midnight Those
present were Messrs and Mesdames
H. J. Luidens, Henry Wordhuis,
Henry Lokker, Jim Bos, T. Smith
and J. Geerlings.
Mrs. Peter Phernambucq, 91
West Eighth street, was surprised
by a number of frfends last Friday
evening on the occasion of her
birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent at cards, Miss Frances
Hayden winning head prize and
|ohn Wey the consolation. Re-
reshments were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Corbett, Capt. and Mrs. Albert
Beckman, the Misses Frances Hay-
den, Bertha Schroeder, Maggie
Noll, and Lucy Sandy of Traverse
City, and John Wey.
A party of young friends pleasantly
surprised Miss Jennie Dirks Satur-
day evening at her home, 95 West
Tenth street, it being her 22nd
birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent in playing games and
listening to musical selections by
Miss Alice Vanden Bosch. Refresh-
ments were served. The guests pre-
sented Miss Derks with a beautiful
gold ring. Those present were
Came Dihnger, Clara Tfraus, Janet
Kronemeyer, Maggie and Jane Bon-
tekoe, Alice Vanden Bosch, Ida Bell,
MaeDe Haan, Richard Van Kolken,
John Rronemeyer, Cornelius De
Koster, Edward Huysink, LoUi8
tgman. >
Secretary and treasurer— Mrs. J*i
M. Thurber.
Members of executive committee —
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Prof. J. H.
Kleinheksel.
The program promises some de
lightful meetings for the club dur-
ing the winter. It has a number of
unique features, such as an old
fashioned spelling school, a Holland
pioneer night, and an evening for
telling "Ananias Tales." One of the
gentlemen ungallantly suggested
that a few Sapphires be allowed to
participate, but this was frowned up-
on inasmuch as there are no
Sapphires in the club.
There will bo one musical,
tableaux, an evening of entertain-
ment by outside talent to be decided
upon later, and special features will
mark New Year’s eve. Attorney G.
J. Diekema will give a lecture on
"Roosevelt— the Man of the Hour,”
and Attorney G. E. Kollen will pre-
sent a paper on the Jews.
The business of the evening was
enlivened by two musical numbers
rendered by a ladies’ quartet com-
posed of Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mrs.
Ernest Bergen, the Misses Avis Yates
and Grace Browning.
Lecture
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kiefr, West
Ninll, street, left (or Chicago Sat- p„tre, Clyde Bannister Lein^W
urday, where they v.s.ted Mr. and Hn, Horace De Vriee and Jake
Mrs. F, G. Cleasly over Sunday. Bontekoe.
Fine Attractions In
Course.
The management of the Hope Col-
lege Lecture Course has been ex-
ceedingly fortunate in arranging a
series of entertainments for the com-
ing season that will far outrank and
surpass any attractions that have ap-
peared thus far on the Holland plat-
form. There will be six numbers
this year and there’s not one medi-
ocre among them. The management
of the course will remain the same
as last year.
George R. Wendling, the world-
renowned platform orator, will open
the course. He is too widely known
to need an introduction to the citi-
zens of Holland, for who has not
heard of his master orations, ‘‘The
Man of Galilee” and "Saul of Tar-
sus.” He also gives two historical
lectures, "Stonewall Jackson” and
"Mirabeau and the French Revolu-
tion.”
J. ^kdam Bede, the Minnesota con-
gressman, a man with a national
reputation as a humorist and a law-
maker, will deliver, with inimitable
humor, his famous lecture, “Our
Nation, Its Problems and Progress,”
Mr. Bede is known as the most in-
teresting speaker in Washington
and the management is to be con-
gratulated upon their good fortune
in securing a man of such note.
A number that is sure to please is
the one by Pitt Parker whose clever









To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly
masticated.
Perfect mastication is only
possible when the teeth are in
a perfect condition.
To have and keep
feet; consult with
the Dentist.
The Devries method of den-
tal work is the kind that gives
satisfaction.
Every operation, large or
small — difficult or easy — re-
ceives the same careful consid-
eration, with the object of get-
ting the best results — of giving
the least pain— of pleasing the
patient, at a price within the
reach of all.
To show the faith we have




With this fair offer before
you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?
PLATES ......... s..$5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St.
the title “Crayon Wizard.” He is
a humorist as well as an artist, and
his delineations of character and
the accompaniment of pure and re-
freshing humor never fails to draw
hearty applause. His transforma-
tion and problem drawings are es-
pecially good. Some said of Pitt
Parker "If I were the president of a
great university I would give him
the degree D. M., Doctor of Merri-
ment.”
Jn the musical lino, a company of
genuine merit has been secured in
the "Kellogg- Huines Singing
Party. ” This company consists .of a
mixed quartette of professional sing-
ers of exceptional merit and long ex-
perience. They will give a varied
concert program, introducing scenes
from English and comic opera.
Few readers have grown into
great popularity as quickly as Lulu
Tyler Gatos. Of Mrs. Gates little
need be said. The remarkable
charm of her personality, the
strength and richness of her voice,
and her enthusiasm as an artist all
contribute to insure her unbounded
success as a public reader. She is
supported by a strong company.
Carter the magician will entertain
his audience with many strange,
wierd and inexplicable marvels, as
only a conjurer of the first order can.
His appearance hero is sure to be of
unusual interest.
Season tickets will sell at $2,
112.50 and S3. 00 and may be obtained
at Hardie’s jewelry store.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipa-
tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
them.
Formal Opening of the New
Wall Pajar and
, Paint Store.
We have moved into our new store,
four doors east of the old stand.
Tuesday, October 9th,
will be opening day, everybody is cor-
dially invited to attend. We will give
each and everyone who visits our
new store a beautiful souvenir.
A Ladies and Gents Gold
Watch given away free.
Everybody invited. Music in the afternoon and evening.
80 East Eighth Street
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242 River Streeet. Citizen* Phone 571.






but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
E. 33. STAJV3DAIIT
HOLLAND, MICH.
\ iladiy Burne.i Girl Blo«d Poisoning
or boy, man or woman, is quickly results from chronic constipation,
out of pain if Bucklen’s Arnica J which is quickly cured by Dr.
Salve is applied promptly. G. J. ' King’s New Life Pills. They re-
Welch, of Tekousha, Mich., says: move all poisonous germs from the
“I use it in my family for cuts, system and infuse new life and
sores and all skin injuries, and find
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healing salve made.
25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is an
uahappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound health-
keeps you well.
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausta,
headache, dizziness and colic, with-
out gripping or discomfort. 25c.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
Accidents will happen, but th«
best regulated families keep Dc.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for sud*
emergencies. It subdues the pais
and heals the hurts. p
w. srvw’vf xfiz
WORK OF REBUILDING FLORIDA




Ptopl* Hop* to Pull Through With-
out Calling for Outside Assistance
—Five Raving Maniacs at Fort
McRae Chained in Hospital.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct 2.— After a
restless night Pensacola awoke Tues-
day morning to renew the work of
rescue and rebuilding. Realizing the
condition of the city, Gov. Broward
©t Florida wired the mayor of Pensa-
cola, Charles H. Bliss, extending
through him the sympathy of the peo-
ple of the state to those in Pensacola
over the devastation and wreck
Wrought by the hurricane, and in his
telegram stated that if the cith’.ens
deolred he would immediately issue a
proclamation calling upon the people
of the state and the outside world
(or assistance. As yet the offer has
not been accepted, the city believing
it can pull through without help from
outside.
Money and Food Given.
The chamber of commerce and city
officials have Jointly formed a relief
committee and have raised thousands
ct dollars for the care of the needy.
In addition the citizens have donated
food and clothing. The poor of the city
are being well cared for under the cir-
cumstances.
Probably at no time since the hur-
ricane have the people been given such
a (right as Tuesday morning, when
official news came from Washington
of the appearance of another storm
disturbance off Cuba. Special weather
bulletins were posted, advising vessels
not to venture out in the gulf, but
there were none to leave except a
(ew steamers In the middle of the bar-
^K>r.
Five Men Become Maniacs.
No move has been made by the army
to rehabilitate the deserted forts
•cross the bay. Fort McRae has been
•wept almost off the earth with its
new and modern batteries and disap-
pearing guns, and it was here that
live men were drowned and five oth-
ers underwent such a harrowing ex-
perience that they are now chained
in the army hospital, raving man-
iacs.
Fort Pickens has been greatly dam-
aged, but not to the extent of Fort Mc-
Rae, and although many of the build-
ings there have been wrecked, the
army has found sufficient room for
men to man the batteries. CapL
Broad belt, in command of the life sav-
ing station, of which there is not
«ven a board left, has recejved ad-
vices to care for the life saving crew
In the city until Superintendent Hutch-
s Ins can reach here, when temporary
quarters will probably be arranged
on Santa Rosa Island for the men.
Big Storm Swept Lights Away.
New Orleans, Oct. 2.— Forty-four
lights either swept into the sea and
lost or the structures jo badly dam-
aged that no lights can be shown and
(our lighthouse keepers drowned dur-
ing last week’s hurricane is the sum-
mary of the report made by United
States Lighthouse Inspector Sears, of
New Orleans. These lights were lo-
cated on the coast and adjacent is-
lands between the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi river and Mobile. Mr. Sears
did not investigate the lighthouse
losses between Mobile and Pensacola.
He has not yet made public an esti-
mate of the money loss involved.
Mobile Is Aprehenslve.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 2.— No storm ap-
peared during Monday night, and
there was none immediately at hand
Tuesday morning. At eight a. m.
the barometer had commenced to rise
slightly for the first time in 36 hours.
Local Forecaster Ashenberger, how-
ever, declined to grow optimistic and
warned all merchants who applied to
him for advice that it would be Just
as well if they allowed the bulk of
their goods to remain some time
longer on the upper floors.
Telegraphic facilities are gradually
being restored. The city streets have
been cleared of debris, and, save for
the battered conditions of so many
buUdings, Mobile is outwardly, at least,
as good as ever. Relief work for the
stricken communities down the bay
Is now systematized and working ad-
mirably. Food, clothing and her-
ding is being furnished as rapid-
ly as possible, and although there is
still suffering, it is not as acute as at
first
Genral Rains Are Reported.
Washington, Oct 2.— The weather
bureau THiesday reported that the gulf
disturbance Is practically as it was
Monday morning, except that the re-
gion of the low pressure has extend-
ed eastward to the south Atlantic
states. General rains are reported
throughout the aouthwestern part of
the country.
Ity of Havana. Elsewhere they have
not yet begun. While there Is some
question aa to whether the disarma-
ment will be accomplished in the Glen-
fuegos region without some friction,
no opposition of consequence Is an-
ticipated. The disarmament commis-
sion sent from Havana began work
Tuesday In the vicinity of Santa Clara
city, and It is expected that a thou-
sand of Pino Guerra's men will be
entrained for their homes in Pinar del
.Rio province Wednesday from a point
near Havana.
Cruiser Relieves Santiago.
Santiago, Cuba, Oct. J.— The arrival
here Monday of the American cruiser
Des Moines relieved a serious situa-
tion. Fully 4,000 armed revolutionists
were encircling the city within three
miles. They were undisciplined, badly
organized, without shelter and hun-
gry. There have been constant rains
and discontent was rife, and they were
threatening to raid the city. The gov-
ernment forces concentrated inside
Santiago were not sufficient to drive
the besiegers away.
All the Cuban flags had been low-
ered when the Des Moines entered the
harbor. Commander Culver says he
has no instructions to change the pres-
ent government, and that his mission
hero is solely for the preservation of
order. Deraetrio Castillo is expected
here. He will proceed at once with
the work of disarming the revolution-
ists.
Cuban Junta Disbanded.
New York. Oct. 2.— The Cuban revo-
tlonary Junta in this city, after about
a month and a half of existence, end-
ed its official career Monday. Col.
Charles M. Aguirre .head of the Junta,
was busy Monday packing op, pre-
paratory to sailing next Saturday for
Havana. He had intended going last
week, but was delayed. The exodus
of Cubans from this city on the steam-
er Mexico probably will be unequaled.
The Ward line offices have been over-
whelmed with applications for pass-
age. .
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeailon of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven.' in said county, on the 18th day of
September. A. D. 1906.
Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of thd estate of
Jan G. Albers, Deceased.
Gezina Konlng having filed in said court
her petition praying that a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, now oo file in
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to her-
self or to some other suitable tiersen.
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of October, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
, EDWARD P. KIRBY.




WOULD CHANGE POSTAL LAWS.
Chicago Official Makes Recommenda-
tion to Commission.
STATE OF M ICHIG A N— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Leonanl
De Oroot. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 3lst day of September. A. s. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-curt, at the Probate Office in ^he city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the Slst day of January. A. D. IKK
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the list day of January. A. D. 1907, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.




Federal Officials to Be Removed.
Washington, Oct, 2.— The president
has determined to remove from office
Vivian J. Fagln. United States mar-
shal for the southern district of Ohio,
upon the report of the civil service
commission that he had been guilty
of making political assessments, and
Marshall O'Neill, of the western dis-
trict of Louisiana, on the allegation
of general unfitness, as disclosed by
the report of a commissioner of th»
departL-cu*.
New York, Oct. 2.— Important
changes in the laws governing the
handling of second class mall matter
were recommended in a statement by
John M. Hubbard, assistant postmas-
ter of Chicago, which was read Tues-
day to the postal commission which
is investigating that subject in this
city. Mr. Hubbard recommended:
"That second class mail matter be
made self-siistaining.
"That a law obliging bulk matter
to be carried outside of the malls
would go a long way toward solving
the problem.
"That if these two propositions are
rejected, the rates on bulk packages
be increased to two cents a pound to
news agents and dealers and to three
cent* a pound to subscribers, adver-
tilers and exchanges.
"The abolition of the sample copy
privilege, the transient rate of post-
age and the compulsory routing ol
second class matter by publishers.
"The passage of a stringent law tc
punish violators of the law."
Mr. Hubbard’s statement argued
that a self-sustaining rate .woulh re-
move the deficit in the post office de-
partment, enable congress to Increase
the pay of deserving employes, cheap-
en the cost of administering the de-
partment, and make the press inde-
pendent of the department.
The carrying of bulk outside the
mails, the statement declared, would
result in Immense saving to the de-
partment and it is thought that the
publishers can make better terras
with the transportation companies
than with the department.
It was said that the cost of han-
dling unrouted mail is 41 cents a hun-
dred and of routed mail four cents a
hundred.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County df Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Bempt
Knooihulzen, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 19th day of September. A. O, HW.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 19th day of January. A. D. 1907.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2Ut day of January. A. D. I90;
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, on the 17th day of
September. A- D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Peter V»n de Poel, Deceased.
Labbertue Vande Poel having filed in said
court hie final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
15th day of October, A. D. 1906
NOT SURE ADAMS KIL LED SELF.
New York’s Coroner to Probe Death
of So-Called Policy King.
New York. Oct. 2.— Coroner Har-
burger, in a statement made Tuesday,
gave an Intimation that he was not en-
tirely satisfied that the death of "Al”
Adams, the former so-called policy
king, was the result of suicide The
coroner said:
"The police and all the witnesses to
the death of ‘Al’ Adams believe and
are convinced that he oommltted sui-
cide, but from the position In which
I found his body, lying over a chair
and the head resting near a cuspidor,
leads me In some ways to believe that
there might have been foul play.
"I am now In doubt as to what mo-
tive there was for a man of such
wealth to lake his life. The force of
the shot penetrated and went through
the forehead and the ball hit the door,
embedding itself in the wall. This
shows how powerful the shot was that
ended his life. It Is supposed that he
got out of bed at 7:45 a. m. Gen-
erally people do not commit suicide
when they rise from slumber. All
the Indications are that he did com-
mit suicide, and I will examine every
witness and try to find out what mo-
tive there was for self-destruction
Killed Playing "Wild West."
Zanesville, O., Oct. 2. — While some
boys were playing "Wild West" In the
barn of William Charnetaky Tuesday,
his son Harry, aged 12, tried to throw
a lasso from a beam like the men he
had seen in the show. The rope be-
came entangled and the boy wai
strangled to death before help from
his brothers at the house arrived.
Condition of Cotton Crop.
Washington, Oct 2.— The agricul-
tural department Tuesday reported
the condition of the cotton crop cl
’•Ol up to September 25 to be 71.6.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STaTE OF MICHIGAN— Tne Probate court
for tbe County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Hiram Dean.
Deceased.
Having been appointed commliilonera to re-
ceive, examine and adjnit all claims and de-
mands of all persons against sald deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
37th day of September, A. D. 1906 were allowed
by said court for creditors to present tbeir
claims to ns for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of Henry
Bosch at Zutphen. In said county, on the Kth
day of December, A. D. 1906, and on the 18th
day of January, A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and adjusting said claims.





Wo make a specialty of piping
your living rooms and putting up
fixtures and lights at a figure that
will cause you to put away the
kerosene lamps. Let us show you.
H. C. Gas Co.
Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular
pensiqn attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt.,
says: “Next to a pension, the best
thing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
Pills." He writes: “they keep my
family in splendid health." Quick
cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Koke— Coke— CoaV— $4.25 now.
H. C. Gas Co.
Koke— Koke — Koke— $4.25 this
month. Buy now. H. C. Gas Co.
Koke— Koke— Koke— $4.25 this
Gimonth. Buy Now. H. C. as. Co.
Koke— Coke— Coak— $4.25 now.
H. C. Gas Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa-In
Chancery.
At a session of said court. hel<J at
the court house In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 15th day
of August. A. D. 11)00.
Present: Honorable Philip Padgham,
Circuit Judge.
The Kent County Savings Bank of
/Grand Rapids, Michigan, a corpora-
tion, Complainant,
vs.
Walsh DeRoo Milling & Cereal Com-
pany, formerly named Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Company, a corporation.
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., De-
fendants.
It satisfactorily appearing by affi-
davit on file, that the defendant, Frank
E. Locke, trustee, is not a resident of
the State of Michigan, and that he re-
sides In the State of Illinois, and that
the subpoena In this cause could not
be served upon him because of his ab-
sence from the state; and on motion of
O'Brien, Campbell & Wykes, aollcitora
for complainant. It is ordered:
That the said defendant, Frank E.
Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
to be entered In this cause with the
register of this court on or before the
17th day of December, IDUt), which la
not less than four months from the date
of this order, and notice of such ap-
pearance to be given within the same
time to the solicitors for the complain-
ant; and that In case of such appear-
ance said defendant cause his answer
to the bill of complaint to be filed and
a copy thereof to be served on the so-
licitors for the complainant within the
time required by the rules of this court,
after service upon him or his sollcltoi
of a copy of the bill of complaint, if a
copy of the bill shall be demanded; and
that In default of such appearance or|
answer, the bill in this case be taken 1
as confessed by the said defendant.
It Is further ordered, that the com-
plainant cause a copy of this order to'
be personally served on said deflendant j
at least 20 days before the time herein
prescribed for his appearance, or cause
this order to be published within 20
days after the making thereof in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed In the City of Holland, in said ,
County of Ottawa, and to continue such








Filed, countersigned and entered by
me August 17th, 1900.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Deputy Register of said Court.
A true copy attest:
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Register of said Court.
"Seal of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan."
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To Whom It May Concern.
I will prosecute any person or
persons trespassing on my premises
in Holland township and also will
pay a suitable reward for proof of
same written to me at 207 West
Lake street Chicago, or left in my
Rural Delivery box on premises, as
I am tired of furnishing fruit to the
public or neighbors without my
concent.
Hugh Bradshaw.
Doan's Regulets cure constipa-
tion without griping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist lor them. 25 cents per box.
Stirling t. Mil.
Because her stomach was so
weahene,! hy usele.- drugRi„g lh,t
she could not eat, Mrs. Mary H
Walters, of bt. Clair St., Columbus*
0 , was literally starving to death
She wr'tes: “.vly stomach was so
weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so
wrecked ihat 1 cou'd not sleep; and
not before I wa< given up to die was
1 induced toytry Electric Bitters;
with the wo.iderful result that im-
provement began at once, and a
complete cu e followed " Best
health Tonic on earth. 50 cents.
Guaranteed by ihe Walsh Drug Co.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Safe and reed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horees, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Hell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
TTV? rvr -^T-v • - wray.— -
KIRBY,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said County, on the 17th day of
September. A. D, 19M.
Present: HON. EDWARD P.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Klaaske Holkeboer, Deceased.
Christina Holkeboer having Hied in said court
her iietIUon. praying that said court adjudicate
nd determine who were at the time of his ,
death the legal heirs of said deceased and '
entitled to inherit the real estate of which said '
deceased died seized.
It Is Ordered. That the
15th day of October, A. D. 1906,
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
•The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips.
Register of Probate.
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sank Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
37-Bw
Men Harbor SUosepli lliv.
Three trips each way daily.
Holland Division
One trip each way daily-
lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on the 51st day of September. A. D. 1906.
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Charles H McBride having filed in said c<^urt
his petition, prayiag for license to sell, at pri-
vate sale, the Interest of said estate la certain
real estate therein described.
It Is Ordered. That the
22nd day of October, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for bearing
said petition, and all persons Interested in said
eatate appear before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to sell the
interest of said estate In said real estate should
not be granted ;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




This is the most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers I’uritan and Holland
lerform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening,
latea lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
’ere Marquette train at Ottawa Reach in and out, aud with the




3utb Judicial Oucurr— In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the







Administratrix of the Estate of
James Hanrahun, Deceased.
Defendants.
it apiiearing from affidavit on file that tbe de-
fendant Edna Hanrahan is not a resident of the
State of Michigan, but resides In Slanton, In the
State of Arifcma. pn mot ion of Walter L Lillie.
Solicitor forComplainant, It is ordered, that said
defendant cause her appearance to be entered in
this cause within four months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days from
the date of this order the comfvlalnant cause
the same to be published in the Holland City
News, such publication to continue once in








J. B. Morton. 8 -creliry snd Trszs.. J, H. GrAbam. I’m » d Oe '1 Manager,
Benton Barb >r, Mich. Chicago, Ultn >s
Be--7 M-ysnog, G. I’, and F Ag’t. Chicago.
Chios 1 Dock, foot of Waba*h avenue. Telephone. 2161 Central.
fc, K K <* ft ft&ft ft&ft
STRICTURE CURED
YOU CAN PAY WHIN CURED.
«T NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STRICTURE AHD KIDREY DISEASE CURED.
"I bad strictare for elersn
Diiesre of tha Kidne.
groin iod feeling as t _
wss weak and I could sct~rcely stoop over.
- ve  rears. It fintllr bronght on Bright’s
vs. I had sn uncomfortable shooting pain in the
[hough something was in the orethra. Mr back
1 arcelv  Urine wss foil of sedl-
ment. ̂ Had a desire to urinate frequently ̂ Family doctors^no-caUaa
conreged.*’ f hid spent hundreds of dollarslnvifn. Finally I eon-
enlled Dr* Vennadv A lf>r«an •• f Via taa. vMnrt. I hid heard S greet
G. B. W SIGHT.
suit s. K e y Kerg as tbe l st resor s street
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they bad beta
wtsks was entirely cured. Have gained j^|1Df,
ESTABLISHED 98 YEARS.
CURES GUARANTEED OR RO PAY.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
cause serious complicstion*. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptoms-oar
NBW METHOD positively cores ail blood diseases forever.
lets or later exceseee
physically and sexaaily yon are not the man yon need to be or should be.
DC AflCB Are you  victim r Have you lost hope ? Areron intemuna
VCCAUBi IE to marry I Has your blood been diseased ? ”*T®
weakness I Our New Method Treatment will cure yon. What it has done for © ere^
will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you.vm.*^
an hoaeet opinion Free of Charge. Chargee reasonable. BOOKS FREE— Tn _
ml tor" (illustrated), on Disesiee of Men. Sealed Book on "Disestes ctW°*^
|RO RAME3 USED WITHOUT WRITTIR ?EL
Ithlng Confidential. Question List for Home Treitm*"
DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby 8t., Detroit, Mich.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.








'I MIPS" taken Internally, rids the blood
of the polaoooua matter and aolda which
are tbo direct oauaes of theae dlaeaaaa
Applied externally It afforda el moat In-
atant relief from pain, while a permanent
enre la belnc effected by purlfylt
blood. diasoiTing the polaoooua
Itaooe and remorl
nf the
_ a oua aub<
T nc It from the intern.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Oa.. wrlteet
M1 hM ban.raffmr (or . naalMr of yMn
»lth UmtMCo •nd Kbrumatlnn la an anae
and toCMtM Mod all U>« ramadlM that 1 OoaM
fatbar from mad leal work., and .too eowultad
with a b am bar of Um bm pbraMueJMI found
Q-irls for Bindery
Boys for Presses
Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to learn
a good trade- Bright young men
and girls are able in a short time to
make a permanent position for them-








If you Art •ufferinf with Rbeumstln.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred dlaeaae. write to ua for a trial bottle
of •b-DaOPS/ and test It youraelf.
S-OROPS" can be uaed any length of
IN without acquiring a "drug habit."






UmoatM Beta*, -s-dbop*- (tee i
ei.ee. r*r a*i. by Drwccbu.
IWABSOM MEHATIO DOIE 60IPAIY,
SO. lee Uk* Street, OklMge.
Dont Be Fo( i.
Ti.Ue llir * .
ROCKY MOOMlrti
Made only ••Vi i v ..
Cine Ci/ I'in.liMut I; .
lfrp« )*ni » . ,i. iin* ;
ninrl. ci«f *ai h i'»*
I’rlce, A.*. CIV I *, f-c* V.- *
Ir bu’it. Acc.i'l no «>it
tnio. A*’*1' « • ji i
...... ' ± V
If you are in ttiis condition,
your nerve force is weak— the
power is giving out, the or-
gans of your body have
“slowed up,” and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-giving blood
through your veins; the stom-
ach fails to digest food; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood, and
the poisonous waste remains in
the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic, that rebuilds the
entire nervous system.
"Several years ago I was all broken
down. I was nen-ous. worn-out, could
not sleep, and was In constant pain.
I doctored for months, and finally the
doctor said he could do nothing for
me. I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and used altogether eight
bottles, and I became strong and
NEW RMS Oil Mil RITES
healthy, and _now_
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
H. C.
108 Ellsworth Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is aold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, ha
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Streat, Phono 33





but come in and let us show




. Th® only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
* ............ ... ....................... tun ......
ROADS TO FILE STATE TARIFFS
WITH COMMISSION.
Intaratata Board Alto Intends to Con-
strue Law In Advance, Without
Waiting for Formal Complaints.
Waahlngton, Oct. 2.— The Interstate
commerce commission has reached a
conclusion with respect to the railway
rate law which It has embodied In a
general order made public Monday.
It holds that where a state rate forma
tc part of an interstate rate the state
rate should be filed with the commis-
sion. This Is an entirely new feature
In connection with the operations of
the interstate commerce commission.
The further announcement was made
thAt the commission intends, wherever
possible, to construe the law in ad-
vance ‘without waiting for any partic-
ular complaint to be made upon which
to base Its decision.
Uniform clarification formed the
subject of a conference by the inter-
state commerce commission here Tues-
day. The object of the meeting waa
to ascertain If possible If the railroads
cannot be Induced to agree to the
proposition without the necessity of
further legislation by congress.
St. Louis, Oct. 2.— The hearing of
the government’s suit to dissolve the
alleged combination of the Terminal
Railway association began Monday
before Special Commissioner R. E.
Rombauer. The suit Is based on the
government’s allegation that the Sher-
man anti trust law is being violated
by the alleged monopoly of carrier and
railroad Interests among St. Louis
railroads. The govth-nment expects
to complete Us case by October 20.
THE REASON.
Haiy In the valleys,
Bunahtne on the hills, ,
Mockln'blrds o' daytime*,
Nights the whippoorwill*.
Green leave* In th* •prlnctima,
Bare trees In the fall,
Spring the slngln' plowman.
Fall the hunter'* call.
Summer night* the light-bug*
Winters just the moon.
And the world a-swlngln'
Always right In tune.
Winter, spring and summer,
Falltime, too, to me.
Wears a sort o' glory
No one else kin so*.
-J.
Ever'thlngs a-weavln*
Like a poem, too,
'Cause I know you're lovin' m*.
And I'm lovin' you!
M. Lewis, in Houston Post.
TOM MUNRO 'S
MURDER.
By Herbert J. AUlngham.
ALLEGED CASE OF BLACKMAIL
Two Men Charged with Trying to
tort $20,000 from Widow.
Milwaukee, Oct. 2.— H. D. Miller and
Fred Stocking, who reside at 738
Franklin street, Milwaukee, were ar-
rested Monday night In connection
with the alleged attempt to extort
$20,000 from Mrs. Richard T. Robin-
son of Racine.
The arrest of Miller Is said to have
been brought about through his efforts
to arrange for the transfer of the $20,-
0000 to his credit through the First
National bank of Chicago.
Stocking Is said by the police to
hate confessed his guilt, admitting the
charges made.
Miller, although closely questioned,
denied being guilty, but asserted that
he knew who the author of the black-
mailing letter was.
Stocking Is said, early In the spring,
to have supervised the decorating and
furnishing of the Robinson home at
Racine, as an employe of a Milwaukee
concern.
Two Murder* In Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Oct. 1.— Two
murders were committed here. In a
saloon quarrel Doon Pack, a house
mover, shot and killed George Bowskl,
a Russian, and Gus Chism (colored)
shot and killed his wife.
BISHOP WAS WRONGLY QUOTED.
Williams, of Michigan, Correct* Report
Regarding Sermon on Bible.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 2. — Bishop
Charles D. Williams, of the Episcopal
diocese of Michigan. Tuesday declared
that ho had been Incorrectly quoted,
In the published report of his sermon
Sunday to the Y. M. C. A. members,!
in which it was stated he said that [
the Bible as the word of God is the
most prolific source of unbelief thfl|
church has to contend with.
"I am neither ultra-conservative, nor j
yet a Robert Ingersoll and 1 wish toi
emphatically deny the report;' de-
clared Bishop Williams. "I did say
that a certain view of the Bible is
a most prolific source of unbelief. To
say that the Blbleris the most prolific
source of unbelief, I would he the rank-
est kind of a Robert Ingersoll. The
Bible must be read thoughtfully and
meditatively, and a man with a con-
science will find the word of God in
It."
dj CONFESS," said Munro, "I have
1 committed most crimes once.
Did I ever tell you how I blackmailed
a man. and got $5,000 out of him?
Then there was my murder, quite an
artistic affair."
There were four of us loafing In the
club reading room. It was a bright
but cold October afternoon, and the
first fire of the season blazed in the
grate. We were all ranged about It,
sprawling In saddle back chairs. There
was Masters, the lawyer, who meant
to do something some day; there was
old Tufnell, the comedian, firho had
done all he meant to do 20 years ago;
there was myself, the youngest of the
group, an unacted playwright; and
there was Munro.
No one quite knew what Munro did
for a living. He was a wanderer, and
would absent himself from our set
for months at a time, but he always
turned up at the club sooner or later.
He was a man of 45 or so, hair grizzled
about the temples, face strong and
hard, eyes keen but kind.
"Let's have the murder," said Mas-
ters with a yawn.
"A really artistic murder should pos-
sess dramatic possibilities," temarked
the comedian ponderously, “and may be
of service to our young friend here."
The *ld man Indicated me with a pa-
tronizing gesture. Munro took his pipe
from his mouth, and thoughtfully pol-
ished the bowl on the sleeve of his
coat.
"Th-j beginning of the business was
In the summer of ’97," he began pres-
ently. "I left Chicago at a moment’s
notice. Eventually I found myself in
Turkey, hobnobbing with a wicked old
pasha of my acquaintance. One day 1
was with him in the house, which was
more like a palace, when a dealer
brought some newly-captured slave
girls for his inspection.
"My friend rejected the majority
with scorn; but one beautiful Greek
girl found favor in his sight, and after
a lot of haggling with the dealer he
purchased her.
"The girl, when she learned of her
fate, was terrified, and made a painful
scene.
"I am not, as you know, a ladles'
man, but I confess the scared look in
ike girl's eyes made me feel qualm-
ish.
“At the pasha’s request I spoke tc
her In her own language, but could
get nothing from her except a despair-
ing request to save her from her new
master.
"The end of it was that I offered to
purchase her. My friend was amazed
and much amused, but he good na-
turedly consented, and so Nada became
my property.
"I offered to send the girl back to
her people, but It appeared that they
been ruthlessly slaughtered whenhad
ARREST ALLEGED DEFAULTER.
C. Fox, of Middleport, O., Instill*
tion, Taken Into Custody.
Pomeroy, O., Oct 1.— E. C. Fox,
who is charged with wrecking the
Middleport, O., bank, returned from
eastern Ohio Saturday and landed
at Mason, W. Va. Mason Is opposite
his place, and Marshal Arnold Imme-
diately went across the river. An ef-
fort was made to Induce Fox to come
to this side of the river before put-
ting him under arrest Fox claims
that he sold the bank to Vice Presi-
dent Armentroute months ago, and
had nothing to do with its failure.
Fox came across the river later In
the day, and was placed under arrest
by Marshal Arnold and taken before
the court for preliminary trial.
ACETYLENE GAS TANK BLOWN UP
One Man Killed and Eight Injured
Explosion at New Paleatine.
Holland City News $1 a Year
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 2.— While 20
Republican precinct leaders of Han-
cock county were holding a caucus In
the town ball Monday night at New
Palestine, a town 15 miles east of In-
dianapolis, the acetylene gas tank ex-
ploded, killing one man and Injuring
eight others.
William Toon, a rural route carrier,
waa killed and Elmer J. Blnford, Wm.
A. Howe, Jas. F. Reed, W. H. Rock,
j. L. McCune, John Branson, John
Hittell and Wnj. Hobbs were Injured.
she was captured, and she swore that
she would never leave me. The situ-
ation was embarrassing, and I antici-
pated all sorts of trouble. But Nada
behaved splendidly. It is true she fol-
lowed me about like a dog, but she
never obtruded herself upon my notice,
and yet was always at hand to render
me any service within her power.
"All went well for a time, and I
had got quite used to her being about
the place, and even found myself mis-
sing her when she was absent
"Then, in the autumn of '99, 1 went tc
Paris. There I found a certain M.
lonldeg lording It In fashionable soci-
ety. He was, It appeared, a Greek mer-
chant, who had made a fortune out of
currants. He occupied a magnificent
hotel, kept a retinue of servants, had
a gorgeous equipage, and entertained in
a lavish and princely fashion.
"He was enormously rich, enormous-
ly fat. and as ugly as a satyr. We had
been In Paris about a week, when this
M. lonides saw Nada, and at once took
a fancy to her. I think I have told you
the girl was really strikingly pretty.
People turned In the street to look at
her. Well, the Greek was fascinated
by his countrywoman, and the result
was that one day Nada came flying tc
me for protection. I soothed her, ana
thought no more of the matter, but on
the morrow I had a visit from the
great man.
"He was pretty frank, talking like
a man accustomed to pay for what he
wanted and to get it He understood
the young lady was my ward. Would
I transfer my office to him? Between
men of the world, any sum I might
name, would I mention a figure, and
so forth.
"I looked at his ugly face, his great
pendulous cheeks, the puffy mounds
of flesh under his beady eyes; and then
I thought of Nada, delicate, Innocent,
childlike.
"In the end I told M. lonides cau-
tiously that to my extreme regret the
matter could not be arranged.
"He smiled and shrugged his fat
shoulders; but as he went out he re-
marked softly that In his experience
he had always found It possible to ar-
range such matters.
"A few days later I had to leave
Paris on business. I wu away about
48 hours. When I returned I waa In-
formed that Nada had disappeared.
"Immediately I suspected the fat
Greek and decided to call upon the
gentleman when I had dined.
"However, I had just finished the
meal in my own houac In the Rue Bar-
bet de Jouy, and was sipping my coffee
alone, when the door of the room was
unceremoniously flung open.
"I sprang to my feet and confronted
a wild, mad looking creature. Her
hair was disheveled, her clothes torn
nnd wet, her face distorted, her eyes
fixed and glaring. Nevertheless, It was
Nada.
"The girl was quite pad. At times
she would fall on the ground at my
feet moaning piteously, then In a fren-
zy of hysteria she would rave at me,
and then again she would turn shlver-
ingly from me, and, crouching In a
corner, would sulk In silence. No con-
nected story, hardly an Intelligible sen-
tence, could I get from her. I sent for
assistance, and she wair put to bed.
The good woman whose services l had
requisitioned came to me In about half
an hour, and her face was grave. She
told me that the girl had been terribly
fil-used. She was a mass of bruises,
and across her shoulders were the livid
marks made by the lash of a whip.
"When I heard that I gave Instruc-
tions that she should be properly
cared for, lit a cigar and walked across
to the hotel of M. lonides.
"I found him alone In his magnifi-
cent apartment, seated behind a rich-
ly Inlaid oak table. I thought I de-
tected amused expectation in his tiny
eyes, but there was certainly no shad-
ow of fear In them. Evidently the fat
rascal felt secure behind his rampart
of gold. Evidently, too, his creatures
were near at hand to protect him from
present violence, perhaps crouching be-
hind the heavy curtains which hung
at his side.
"Indeed, as I drew near to the table
his great puffy right hand rested on it
within an Inch of a button of an elec-
tric bell.
• "I took all this in at a glance, and be-
tween the door and the tabic, a matter
of five paces, I had made up my mind
how I should kill this oily, smug faced
villain, for I knew that If I challenged
him he would not fight.
"I apologized for the lateness of my
call. ‘The fact Is,' I said, laughing, T
am devoured by curiosity. You kept
your word and have got the girl; but
how the dickens did you manage It?"
"He was taken aback a little, I think,
but he readily fell Into ray humor. He
laughed and chuckled over his achieve- |
ment till his great sides shook. Then
he offered roe money. I would not lis-
ten to this, assuring him that I con-
sidered myself fairly beaten, and I con-
gratulated him on his adroitness.
"He was delighted. 'You are a man
after my own heart,' ho declared. ‘But j
you need not congratulate me. The
business turned out most unfortunate- !
ly. The girl was a fool. Why. my dear
sir, she tried to kill me! Of course.
I had to give her a lesson, but It did
no good.' He raised his fat, berlnged
hands in a gesture of disgust. 'You
know my little place on the Seine? She
was locked up In a room high above the
river, but she jumped out of the win-
dow and was drowned.’
"From that time," went on Munro In
his queer, emotionless monotone, "I
cultivated the acquaintance of M. lon-
ides, and we became inseparable. Do
you know I found him an amusing com-
panion?
"One forenoon we were drinking
wine together in a famous cafe— he ate
and drank at all hours— and he hap-
pened to turn his ponderous bulk away
so as to stare In comfort at a pretty
woman at a distant table. I took the
opportunity to drop a little white pel-
let into hLs glass.
"You know I have made a study of
poisons. In this country there Is a
prejudice against them nowadays, I
know, but it was not always so. The
drug I used was an old Italian poison.
I believe originally it came from the
east, hut It owes its fame to the ex-
tensive use of It made by the Borglas
In Italy. Its peculiarity, which is also
Its great virtue, Is that It does not kill
its victim until the expiration of 30
days or thereabouts.
“I stayed with M. lonides until he
had drained his glass. Then I left him.
"My next step was to persuade Nada
to write a letter to her countrymen In
which she prophesied his early death.
The girl was still quite out of her
senses, but with mo she was submis-
sive and obedient.
"Every day a letter to the same pur-
port was sent to the Greek, and each
letter was signed ‘Nada of the Seine.’
"A week passed before I saw M. lon-
ides again. He was greatly changed.
He was paler, and less grossly fat, and
his great face had lost Its complacent
simper. He confided In mo, whom he
declared to he his one true friend In
Paris. He told me that he experienced
queer and alarming pains In his head,
nnd he admitted that he was worried
by an anonymous letter writer. 'Of
course, It is ridiculous/ he declared;
‘but she— that is, I mean the writer of
these confounded letters— says I shall
not live beyond the 29th of this month.
And— and. well, it is now the 8th. I
tell you, my friend, I don’t like It!”
"The days went by. The Greek grew
thinner, more worried, and the pains in
his head grew more frequent The
most famous doctors of Paris could
make nothing of hie complaint, ant
asked him If he had any secret worry.
"Every day I called upon him to
watch him as he slowly died. It waa,
I remember, on the 23d that he met
me in a stormy and rebellious mood.
'I will throw this thing off/ ho
shrieked. ‘Six more days to live! Bah!
I am scaring myself into the grava.
This cursed scribbler tells me I shall y
die on Friday next Well, It Is a lit.
I will live! On Saturday next 1 will
give a banquet such aa Parla has not
seen for many a year, and all society
shall be present Thus will I celebrate
my triumph.’
"I cordially approved of the plan,
telling him that In the preparations for
the banquet he would forget his vain
fears. With feverish eagerness he pur*
sued the idea. The abort week went
swiftly by. The fatal Friday came and
went, and the Greek etlll lived. I
found him Saturday morning almost
mad with delight. A great weight
seemed to have been lifted from hU
soul. All fear of death had passed away
from him. Even the pains which had
been his constant companions for t
month appeared to have vanished.
That night I attended the banquet at
the lonides mansion— a banquet still
talked of In Paris. It Is easy to sneer
at the vulgarity of wealth, but it la
hard not to be fascinated by the splen*
dor It can purchase.
"The cream of Paris fashion, beauty,
and talent assembled round the Greak
merchant's table.
"Never had L seen the man so ex*
ultant, so vivacious, so full of life. Ha
and I were probably the two happiest
persons in the room. He did not know,
and I did, that In an adjoining room a
woman, closely veiled, was awaiting my
signal.
"She sat alone, swaying to and fna
and crooning softly to herself.
"The hours passed swiftly with good
food, good wine, and good talk. Tha
affair was at Its height. Some one pro*
posed a toast, 'The Giver of the Feast.*
It was drunk with acclamation, am] tha
unwieldy Greek rose to reply.
"Thin I gave my signal, and at tha
same time slipped quietly out of my
seat at the foot of the table.
"My place was taken by a flgura
dressed wholly In black.
"All eyes were turned upon her at
she drew off her veil. White aa tha
damask cloth on the table, but mora
beautiful than I had ever seen her, aha
stood silent and motionless.
"lonides leaned heavily on the tebla
with both hands, and stered at bar
with eyes almopt aa wild and fixed aa
her own.
"Then she raised a thin, • delicate
arm, slowly, pointed at him with a
gesture quite mechanical, and uttered
the one sentence I had rehearsed to
her a thousand times during the last
week— 'The Seine givee up ite dead/
"The Greek’s jaws moved, the moa*
cles of his face were convulsed, and
the veins stood out on bis forehead.
Again and again bn tried to speak, bul
no words passed his lips. Then sud*
denly he straightened himself up, hte
great arms sawed the air, his flashlnB
fingers clawed at nothingness, and a$
last a cry, shrill, piercing, and blood
curdling, escaped him, a cry of mingled
agony and horror.
“Then he fell forward and crashed
down upon the table among the gold,
silver, and shattered glass, and them
ho lay like a great, loathesome frof,
ugly and disgusting. He was quite
dead. I touched Nada on the arm and
she followed me like an obedient child.
I had thought the shock might restore
her. That was my chief reason for
confronting her with her countryman.
But It was not a success. She neve*
recovered her sanity."
Munro ceased speaking and began te
refill his pipe.
Masters yawned and rose to his feet
"Did you ever try to write a novel,
Munro?" he asked with his Irrltetlhf
drawl.
Tufnell and I laughed, both a little
relieved, I think, at being brought back
to the sane world after the grewsomo
recital.
Munro said nothing, but, taking a let*
ter from his pocket, flung It over to
me.
I caught It and the other two leaned
over my shoulder as I read. ‘ .
It was a brief notification from the
superintendent of a private asylum and
It ran thus:
"Dear Sir: I have to inform you
that the patient known as Nada is se«
riously ill. If you care to see her you
may do so at any time of the day or
night on presentation of this paper.’*.
I noted that the letter boro a date
two days old.
I handed it back to Munro In silence.
He twisted it Into a spill and took u.
light for his pipe from the fire. Then
he moved towards the door.
"You went, of course," I said Impul*
steely. "Is she better?"
"Yes," ho replied simply, "she died
In my arms last night.’’— Chicago
Tribune.
We Two.
Nobody is really desolate, though *
weeping child in the streets momenta*
rily presents an aspect of unrelieved
melancholy. A little girl in that plight
was accosted by the kind lady never
lacking in the London streets.
"Where is your home?" I
"Haven’t any.”





"No," and more tears.
"A brother?" _____ .
"Yes," and a visible brightening. -1
"And where is he?" asked the lady*
seeing sunshine at last.
"At the university.”
"Oh, and-*fcat is he doing there?**
"He’s in a bottle, and he’a got two




Daniel Stevens of Muskegon was
nominated for state senator fo • the
Muskegon— Ottawa district at the
Socialist Senatorial convention held
kere Isst Thursday evening.
John II. Kregel, who graduated
from the ‘ A” class of Hope College
last June, has secured a position as
teacher in the Baxter street school at
Grand Rapids.
Floyd Starr, national organizer
and lecturer for the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion will lecture at the M. E.
dhurch next Sunday evening at C
o’clock. A collection will bo taken
to defray his expenses.
Edward T. Bertch left last Thurs-
day for California to take charge of
a sole leather tannery. He is under
contract to remain three months
while his method of manufccturing
aole leather is introduced. On his
return he will make improvements
to his ice business.
John Weersing last week sold four
lots for Diekema & Kollen in the
Diekema Homestead addition, and
CHS for J. A. Brink to Wm. Damson
for 1300. Friday he sold the farm
of Rev J. Manni in Beaverdam, for
f 3000. Mr. iWeersing has moved
into his new office on Central avenue.
Contractor Van Anrooy’s pile
driver is at work at Saugatuck’s new
harbor.
Mrs. John Nysen, aged 49 years,
died Tuesday morning at her home,
51 First street She had suffered
three years with cancer. Her hus-
band died twelve years ago, and her
only surviving relatives are three
brothers, Frank and John Smith of
this city, and Simon Smith of Fil-
more.
Vinol builds you up
and keeps you up
Wood Sale -$1.00 Per Cord.
Wm. Cobb, Alfred Sueod and
John Maas, were arrested by Officer
Doornbos for disorderly conduct
Monday on West Eighth street.
They wore under the influence of
liquor and started a scrap. Justice
Van Duron gave them a fine and cost
of $5. The throb men are deck
hands on our local boats.
Y*not
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
A mass county convention of the
Prohibition party of Ottawa county
will be held in Holland, Friday, Oct.
12, at 1 p. m. for the purpose of
nominating a county ticket. State
chairman, Wm. A. Taylor, will be _______________ r _______ ,
present and address the convention and after sickness, Colds
a^will also apeak at the evening coughSi bronchitis and all
Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-down persons
YARD FRICES. DELIVERED PRICES
Hemlock • SO 75 Hemlock $1 00Elm • ' • 90 Elm •,
1 25
Ash I 25 Ash • •  , 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
The meeting held last Monday
evening at the home of John B.
Steketee, East Twelfth street, for
the purpose of organizing a mission
study class, ' was well attended.
Twelve members were enrolled and
more will join in the near future. It
was decided by the class to take
Japan for their study during the
winter- The class will meet every
ethef Monday evening in the First
Reformed church parlors.
throat and lung troubles.
Try It on our guarantee.
Con De Free & Co
Druggists.
When souvenir fiends return their
ill-gotten goods it is about time to
expect white blackbirds. Well this :
week a souvenir fiend from UrbanaJ
III., sent to Haan Brothers, the
druggists, a fyoon that had evi- 1 ivici Ji^tt|iuy uuu
dently been filched from the soda have moved into A1 Tanner’s cottage
fountain last summer. Holland will atJenison Park
have a silver deluge if all others fol- ' -- 1
low the example of the Urbanaite. j Miss Ethel Hattersley has been
Peter T. McCarthy and family
Besides the spoon the package con* j engaged to teach a school in one of
tninftfl $1.00 Jqj" the ''rtrinantanixn .U« .1 '. n4 a. r' --- .1 T I - ____ OL _
Jews was received this week of
the death of Oscar M. Sherburne,
which occurred in Manton, Mich., on
September 1C. In his death passes
one of the picturesque characters of
Ottawa county of a few years hack.
Mr. Sherburne was a pioneer resident
of Blendon township and for fully 10
years represented that township on
the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Sher-
borne was on the Board so many
jwrs that even today he is missed by
the older men of that body. Oscar
M. Sherburne was born in Chenango,
Co., N. Y., on March 28, 1834.
While yet a boy he came with his
parents to Ottawa County. In 1861
he enlisted in Co. I., 3rd Michigan
Infantry. He was in nearly all the
battles fought by the Army of the
Potomac and was twice wounded.
At the end of his term of enlistment




‘conscience the districts near Grand Haven. She
will begin Monday.
James Kelley, who works on one
of the Graham & Morton boats, was
found unconscious in the stairway of
Hotel Bristol by Nick Hofsteenge.
Hofsteenge took charge of the man
and put him to bed in one of the
rooms of the establishment. From
all appearences the man must have
been in a mix-up as his face was
A. B. Bosnian and Peter Brusse
have formed a partnership in the
real estate business and have opened
offices in the Bosnian building at 9
East Eighth street.
Prof. John M. Van der Meulen
will next spring erect a large modern
residence on a lot on East Four
covered with Mood and he was pret. te“^ “rePt< rece,aly bou«1"
ty well battered up. Officer Itan- °f Attorney Q. W, Kooyera.
A frareling man, who visited this
city today had 'the novel experience
of being taken for one of the White
Cloud bank robbers at Zeeland a few
days ago and came near being ar-
rested. The commercial man was
bos was detailed on the case.
Mersen was called to dress
wounds of the injured man.
Dr;
the
Word has been received here cf
The ferry steamer Harvey Watson
has returned from Chicago, where it
was overhauled and a new engine in-
stalled. Capt. Austin Harrington
compelled to run into South
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
or to
There were 48 deaths in Ottawa
county in August; 47 in Allegan, and
42 in Muskegon. Grand Haven re-
ports 7 and Holland 10.
Henry Holkeboerhas installed a
Simplex type setting machine in the
office of De Wachter, and it is now in
operation. It works fine and Henry
is greatly pleased.
Herman Albers of this city has
bought of Capt.* T. A- Nauta his
homestead on Land street. John
Albers of Overisel will build a house
on the vacant lot adjoining and will
move here in the spring
was
Miss Jeannette Westveer opened
her school in the Beechwood district
Tuesday. While the new school
house is being constructed school
will be held in the “bee hive” build-
ing on the Grand Haven road. The
building belongs to Fred Bertsch.
He put in
the death in l kiah, Ore., of Dr. Peter ( Haven on her trip across I^ko Mich--
Meengs, brother of Henry Meengs, igan on account of a severe storm.
employed at P. Boter & Co of this
city. Dr. Meengs resided in this
city- a number of years ago and was
employed on Do Grondwet. Later
he went west and followed the trail
as a cowboy and finally he studied
medicine and practiced his profes-
ion until his death. He had an
office in this city four years ago,
having practiced in Coopersville be-
fore comming here.
loitering in front of churches on
Sunday evenings must be stopped
....... — ..... say the officers and to emphasize the
staying at the Zeeland hotel along statement five arrests were made last
with several other men, when the Sunday night by Officers Leonard
officers learned that there were sus- ' and Doornbos. ‘The young men
picions looking characters jn town, ' placed under the ban ‘of the law
who might intend to rob one of the | ranged in age from 18 to 24 years.
Tillage banks. They immediately They were in the vicinity of the First
questioned the traveling man and Reformed church when gathered in
another commercial man as well as and were allowed to go on promise
four tough looking men, who were | to report to Justice Van Duren Mon-
ahut up in their room. Ihe two day morning. They were given a
traveling men succeeded in making severe reprimand by the Justice and
gpod their claims of a harmless pur- : were allowed to go on suspended
suit in life hut the four other men sentence. A repitition of the offehse
were given an hour to get out of town means swift punishment.
and they lost no time. The traveling _
man, who was here today, is in-j The Grand Haven Tribune aims
clined to believe that if the foflr the following at the tendency of the
rough looking fellows had been held residents of Grand Haven to stand
there might have been little need to | for auto scorching.- A Seventh
look further for the White Cloud ’street citizen complains that
For a time Mrs. Jacob Hoffman of
this city was in a state of anxiety
regarding her sister, Mrs. E. Kooi
man, formerly of Grand Rapids, who
was in Mobile when that city was
Neal Ball is in town,
a good season with the Cedar Rap-
ids team of the Three-1 league and
had the honor to- belong to
pennant winner. He has been
offered a place in major league
company for next year.
John Watson, for 40 years an em-
Nick Swartz of Grand Haven found
this week' a large quantity of second
crop raspberries that are as good in
quality as the first crop.
A petition has been circulated to
eliminate all the saloons on East
Eighth street between Land street
and Columbia avenue. This peti-
tion is being circulated by Miss Jo
sephine Benjamin, who resides with-
in that block. The council will
take up the matter at a future meet
ing.
Edward Fisher says that farming
at the Fisher farm on Macatawa Bay
beats mercanti'e business in Chicago
to a frazzle. He entered eight ex
hihits at the Holland fair and won
about all the premiums in sight in
the classes shown, being awarded 7
first premiums in all- All the en-
W ANTED— To go to Princeton,
New Jersey, two Holland girls, ns
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
Lw, R. R. No. 8, Holland, Michigan
(Graafschap )
FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
WANTED — A Holland cook and
laundress in small family, to go to
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
an experienced cook. Please cor-
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill!
Yonkers, N. Y.
WANTED— District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-nrsi n- ah me n- ..r ~ ° uia
tries were in the poultry department inbute ̂ P1?* Salary weekly
and some fine ducks, guinea fowls ̂ er or exPense\ Stan; . ,
and chicks were shown. Two second i c u Present employment
premiums were also won. 1 J. ^"ear C° » 39 Randolph St.- 1 Chicago.
AMBER OF SANTO DOMINGO.
Found In Considerable Quantltlea—
Conditions Under Which It Occurs.
It is an interesting; Tact that Santo
Domingo is one of the few places
in the
WANTED — A couple of dish-
washers and a chambermaid al
Hotel Holland. Apply at once ai
hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
aiooii n mat a ^ ....... luucai
partially destroyed; hut her fears I Plo}e of the Gran(1 Trunk con8lderabIe Quantities. As is Launch
were dispelled morjmg m
when she received a letter from Mrs. i^1 }Lars- °,r a (! ‘aritr 01 < ... .
,, v - FOR SALE, or trade for Hollanc
world where amber occurs in 1 real estate— An A No. 1 Gasolim
is Launch, for particulars address Newt
1 a8e(l ye 8. * ** m- ------ —
Kooiman saying that she and her rentury ̂ ateon has been Grand
husband were unharmed and only! I nmk watchman and was known b>
suffered the loss of a quantity of hundreds of traveling people. He
borhood of Konigsberg, on the Baltic WANTED— Yard man
8eacoa8t' | Holland. Steady work
cement valued at $700 was a native of Scotland.
There It occurs in the lower ollgo-
cene, and appears to have been depos-
ited originally in glauconitic beds of
"•ages. Apply at hotel.
Hole
gooc
bank robbers. — G. II. Tribune.
Uie
mat
The initial number of “The Lead-
er,” the new English paper that is
to be published as a companion pap- 1 ^ll.lzen‘ L,oesn 1
« to De Hope, the Dutch publication lh'S |t0,wnf !;cks ‘s (sPee,a- SPe“-T a ..... u L and lots of it is what is demanded.
cars are running too fast on
street and kicks because the officers
have not made complaint. Foolish
citizen. Doesn’t he know that what
speed. Speed
na/‘  \ f * 1 a 1015 01 11 15 n i * a a a
r i 1 “r -1 rr-: tt"1 s
.ta i , J h., |,WJ : “"Sf t to i, ,7 .1
in charge of the work. The tone of u * nim \a r*ti *^ ..... k.:,.4:„^:. ______ ,1 Harney Oldfield wants a little prac-
the paper is clean, christianlike and
high and the matter printed is of
great interest and helpfulness. The
first copy is sixteen pages and it is
likely that it will be the size of Ihe
jBper for some time. Every depart-
sttent is ably conducted. The mis-
sionary department is edited by Rev.
Wm. Moerdyke, the Sunday school
department by Dr. G- II. Dubbink,
the young people’s prayer meeting
Rev. ‘by ev. Mathew Kolyn. Besides
these there is a Family Circle, al
Children’s page, Educational page,
Jottings, Editorial page and a de-
partment for literary contributions.
The present issue has contributions
ly Rev. Blekkink, Prof. J. E. Kui-
jenga, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel and
editorials by Rev. J. F. Zwemer. In
the first article the resson for the
choice of name is given in the fol-
lowing words: “We hope that it
may be prophetic as well as signifi*
cant, and it does express in a modest
way, our intention to servo the cir-
cle of readers we may secure, with
proper and trusted leadership.”
Koke — Coke — Coak— $4.25 now,
E 0. Gas Co.
tice, Washington street would wel
come him. But the danger. Oh
never mind that. Grand Haven is
growing fast and if a 'person
happens to get run down now and
then it will not matter. Anyway
they ought to know better than to
get in the way of speed. Of course
the horsemen ought to be given
the same privileges. Washington
avenue is an ideal speed way and
if there is any horse in town that
can do 2:25 or better now is the
time to practice them out. Public
sentiment demands speed. Unless
the Seventh street citizens go way
back and keep still about too much
speed on that street their cases are
liable to be laid before a local jury
and its a ten to one gamble that
they will be sent to Kalamazoo or
Jackson for opposing public senti-
ment. These are the halcyon days.
Lets have speed and more of it in
Grand Haven. The city officer who
in the future dares look at a moving
auto, street car or race horse should
be fired from the force. Long live
the public spirited citizens who de-
mand speed.’,
The death of John Brown occurrei
Tuesday afternoon at his home in
Holland township, on the lake shore.
He had been digging potatoes for a
couple of hours when he called to
his son that he did not feel well. Ho ,
died before he could he taken to the|?treetl
house. Mr. Brown was 87
Charles Loyengoed, formerly
employed with the Kinsella Glass
Co., has taken a position with Mr.
Vick, plumber and steam filler
Cincinatti, Ohio. He is a son of
M. Looyengoed, West Fifteenth
Mr. Vick’s company is do-
1 FOR SALE— Ten room hous
a clayey nature, which waa afterward excellent repair, .newly nainted
eroded by wave action and the amber 1^. ^nvr,0 • * painted
70x132 feet, city water; fru:
 years iing lhe Plumbin8,an<? stearabttin,8
of age but his health had been 'very *ork lor on“,°' the larSest hotels
good and his death was a surprise to ! 'n tbe slate Gni0,
his friends and neighbors. He is
survived by his wife, who is 80 years
old, and eight children, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. J Walker, living in
this city on North River street.
The mystery connected with the
disappearance of the crack 21-foot
sailing yacht Raven II, liyingthe col-
ors of the Macatawa Yacht club, was
cleared away yesterday when the
craft was found dashed to pieces on
the rocks at South Chicago. The
vessel drifted from the Van Buren
street basin Sunday evening and
when last seen was faintly distin-
guishable far out on the lake. For
nearly two days Charles Scales
sought inform ution as to the where-
abouts of the little craft, hut it was
not until yesterday that word was
received from police officials at South
Chicago that the wreck of a yacht
had been found. Mr. Scales, owner
of the derelect has a summer cottage
at Macatawa and takes an important
part in yachting events here each
summer.
The Van Koevering Bros., owners
of the Zeeland Record, have sold out
to James De Free and George Hui-
zenga, two well-known young men
of Zeeland. Mr. De Free was a
member of the class of 1903 of Hope
College and Mr. Huizenga was until
recently a member of the present
Senior class. The latter will act as
editor of the paper while Edward
Van Koevering will continue work-
ing for the new firm. The Van
Koevering Bros, have been in the
business for 11 years and have made
their paper representative of the life
of the village. Joseph Van Koover-
ing, on account of whose ill health
the transfer of property was made,
will leave for California this week to
spend the winter there. Mr. Hui-
zenga has begun work as editor of
the paper. He is a young man, is
Charles Jones, a colored gentle-
man employed on the City of Ben-
ton 1 larbor, got such a load aboard
last evening that he could not stay
in a rowboat. He fell out of the boat
into the lake and when Officer Leod-
ard pulled him out he thanked the
officer with curses. He was peni-
tent this morning when arraigned
in Justice McBride’s court and felt
very thankful when he was given 20
minutes to leave town.
The force of men which has been
working on the sewer in Graves
Flace has been transferred to Twen-
ty-second street, where the Colum-
bia avenue sewer will be extended
east on Twenty -second street to East
street near the piano factory, then
south to Twenty -fourth street. The
men working on Seventeenth street
between Maple and Central avenue
have completed that sower and have
begun work on Nineteenth street
from Central avenue east.
er
distributed, though much of it is taken ! /'l**
from beds in which it was originally 1 ^ 810
entombed.
Amber Is simply fossilized rosin, de-
rived apparently from certain conifer-
ous trees. The conditions under which
it occurs in Santo Domingo do not
appear to differ substantially from
those on the Baltic seacoast.
It is found near Santiago City, asso-
ciated with lignite, sandstone and
conglomerates. These beds probably
belong to the ollgocene formation and
are found containing amber at a num-
ber of places on the north coast, as
well as on both flanks of the Monte
Cristl range. It also frequently oc-
curs in the streams flowing through
these beds.
The amber is usually in ovate lumps,
ranging from the size of a pea to a
man’s fist, often flattened, dull on the
exterior, being covered with a kind
of brownish crust. None of these de-
posits has been studied scientifically,
although several abortive attempts
have been made to operate them for
commercial purpoees.— Cassler's Mag-
azine.
lot 0X1 2
£ cellar. Owner leavim
city. Will sell cheap. Inquin
190 East Ninth street.
WANTED— Young men to lean
Barhering, our Booklet tells you how
McMillan Barber College*, Gram
Rapids, Mich.
HELPED STEAL HIS OWN HOG.
Mean Trick Successfully Played
Maine Farmer.
n
ambitious and bids fair to make a
success of his profession.
C. L. King & Co. Tuesday won a
$5,000 damage suit brought against
them in the circuit court of Grand
Traverse county by B. J. Morgan,
administrator for the estate of
Henry Griffin, who was killed in a
runaway accident. The defendant
set up the claim that a log, alleged
to be owned by C. L. King & Co.,
was indirectly the cause of Morgan’s
death, it being maintained that the
buggy in which Morgan was riding
struck a log lying near the skidway
of C. L. King & Co., ̂ t Traverse
City and was overtutned, throwing
Morgan into the wheels and inflict-
ing him injuries from which he died.
Attorney George E, Kollen ap-
peared for C. L. King & Company.
After the plaintiff had submitted his
evidence Attorney Kollen moved tmt
the court direct a verdict of no cause
for action, and the motion was sus-
tained, the costs being assessed to
the plaintiff.
A well-to-do farmer of Gardiner,
Me., was awakened late one night
about a year ago by eome one loudly
pounding on his door. When he asked
what was wanted he waa informed
that a lone man waa taking a bog to
town in a sheep cart, and in some way
piggy had escaped. Would the farmer
be so kind as to assist him to reload
piggy.
In a few minutes the farmer came
down, and made short work of loading
piggy into the sheep cart. The other
man, with many thanks, resumed his
Journey, and the farmer went back to
bed.
The next morning the farmer rose
early and began doing his chores. By
and by it came piggy’s turn to be fed,
but piggy was gone. A large gap in
the fence explained his absence.
Then It dawned upon the farmer
that he had got up In the night and
helped steal his own hog.
The Sunday School Conventioi
The Christian Reformed Sunda;
School convention opened yesterda*
morning in the Second Christian Re
formed church at Grand Haven. Tb
first session was opened at nim
o’clock in the forenoon and the Rev
L. Groen of Grand Rapids was thi
principal speaker. There weroahou
one hundred delegates present am
the address of welcome was delivers
by the Rev. S. S. Vander Heide 0
the k irst Christian Reformed church
The officers of the convention wer
elected in the morning and the follow
ing were chosen: The Rev. S. S
A ander Heide of Grand Haven chair
man, Rev. M. Van Wessen of Drenthe
secretaiy.
Last night’s session was the mos
important. The Rev. M. K. Bosun
of Grand Rapids was the principa
speaker and there were several soloi
by members of varioqp Sunda}
Schools.
Nearly every Sunday School in th<
district was represented and the dele
gates were entertained at the hornet
of the church people of Grand Haven
Marriage Licenses. ,
William Last, 24, Holland; Ann
Kanera, 20, Holland.
Martin Gruiwis, 25, Jamestowr
Jennie Schoomakers, 21, Jamestowi
Harm E. Nienhuis, 20, Crisi




We make a specialty of piping
your living rooms and putting up
fixtures and lights at a figure that
will cause you to put away the
kerosene lamps. Let us show you.
H. C. Gas Co.
WEST, NORTHWEST AND
CALIFORNIA
One way, second Class Coloni:
rates, to points in the West, foortl
west, and to California. Ask Agen
for particulars. Tickets on sa
every day until October 31, 1906.
36-7W
. i* .4 WXA A : „
